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Rowan Assnred Of 
U. S. Court Terms; 
Swinfwd Is Judge
larber Strike Brings 
Increase I n Prices
latcmhtMit Sforiom Wm Be 
BeU In MoreheMl. Accord- 
ii« To Preoenl Plano
COUNTY ALREADY HAS 
FEDERAL COMMISSIONER
VinoM Tom Down Anwint- 
aunt To BaKh, Preferrinc 
To Stay la Coaertos
That redenl Court wUl be held 
tB liorehead ia the future be­
came alnoet a certainltr thii week 
with the appointment of Mac. 
SwlBford aa roving United States 
Jodce for Kentucky.
Federal court wiU probably be 
bald here at iatemlttent periods, 
depsnrilng upon the number of 
cases that pass through the hands 
‘of United SUtes Commissioner 
J. W. RUey,
The edAticB at another Federal 
Judge for Kentucky U expected 
to speed up the dodcets in those 
eourta, and mean a large HVtng in 
witness and Jury claims by de- 
cresslng the milesge that they 
wiU have to travel.. Beretofwe 
most local cases have been tried 
in CaUettsbun, while a few went 
to Lexington. Both citi« are 
M miles from Morehead.
Since Morehead ia located about 
mid-way between these two Fed­
eral courts it is probable that 
Judge Swlnford will bold court 
bore aa much as he does at any 
other place in State.
Mac Swinfonl, a rovmg federal 
Judge In Kentucky wiU-become 
the seo»d youngest mao ever to 
sit on a federal bench. He Is SB.
Alfred P. Murrah. 32. of Okls- 
boma. is the nation's youngest 
federal Judge.
President Boosevelt nominated 
Swlnford after Senators Barkley 
and L< • • •■
Rowan County’s 4 Consolidated^ools 
To Open 9 Months Term September 6
Haldeman, Elliottvllle and Farmers will open a 9-months term Sep­
tember fl. with expectations of the largos: enrollments they have 
ever enjoyed.
The program at Morehead will be enUrged with the 
of a Commerce god Business Eiepartment. Mrs. Ethel Ellington, named 
this year as Principal of the School. wiU be in charge of this depart­
ment Mrs. EUington Is a gra­
duate of BowQnil G{ecn Business 
University.
Morehead High wiU slso in­
augurate a Hone Economics De­
partment, under the supervision 
of Mary Alice Calvert A room in 
pte basement is being renovated 
tar this department
Haldeman will be cramped 'be­
cause of lack of space daring the 
first wmester, but wOl be able to 
move Into its new Consolidated 
School bunding in January. The 
new ^axit is one of the finest in 
Bastem Kcnteay.
,1.^ k. a a. . Tte ■».
ft MMfSRiSUSCrS
r. . . ' ^ yggr. Tha Famm sehool has “ ---------
of the most active P*«xt-Teeefaer 
tteia in the county.
Swintad, wfndlng up .e four- 
year terra m ttOanl attoniey 
te the Eastern Kentucky district 
would serve at i
who. S to iinilwBit could have 
aaeused the FMeeal Judy's piece 
it he had wanted It, tumad down 
■ 1 Baying be pee-
tera?  to stay tat Cea«nss.
rraigr—nan Vlnaan ia e mam- 




«7 Lnfgo la RoUfl Tga4a
BaMftoite in vatUs aattiqar 
of OM eaoBtiy towwad ' 
ovaroMainl hgt a thu ____ 
aera, MMdteg to the SagvtoaBt 
of Ceateme rapeati froB » 
dttoa. toot aaeetvad at tta Apilh- 
viUe Dbtoltf Office. In i 
ti«ertta« dtlea trade
ow the gMvtona w«A ___ __
BBin* palad tost yaar wflh ffdas 
nntfu toteo aUSd to '
The bend ad ' '
that .
tog MMI volusne, 
menu 10 40 18 per coit ebove 
this time a year ago. Bural mer-
sale volume 10 to 23 ger cent: 
above a yeer ago.
, Beopening of toso garment man­
ufacturing ptoBto at Franklin wlB 
give emplayinent to 400.
Bank clearing reglatered a | 
of 11 per cent over a year 1 
With tobacco etope spotty 
to coadltloB, other cr^ in oi- 
eellent shape in this district, 
bumper yldds expected. Output 
of peichee from Western Ken­
tucky doubted.
Low Wd of 9JSM10 for odA- 
(Onltaaiiit Oh Fe» BAtf)




.A brief rit-dowB strike ea 
ttw peri et Mereheed berbeia 
bes resBlted to the fomatten 
af a leeal barbec'a Baton 
wblek has adegtad a new 
sebMale ef priaes end fixed
Bfieethre Menday. Angnat
SO. priece an barbar work 
wlD take a M per cent Jneoi 
On er after that date the 
feOewtaw priMt wfll prevaBs 
halrent 40c: toave toe: toede 
ZSe: IIIIISUM 40e: maesa» 
40e: toeam 2Se; dnge toe.
AU toepa wffl apen at 1 
e'eleek a. m. a^ eleae at T 
p. m. On Sate
Custer Reynolds and Buck Horton Carry 
Brunt of Morehead College (Md Hopes
----- n.__a____*Suto0 ' __
jmmcrdal And BnBincna Course Added At Horeheaif B«h; 
New Buildins WiU Be Ready For Oeeupaney In Jnminry 
Rowan County’s 4 Consolidated Schools, located at :
tic Over Pi%i.:M!Cte 
Of Eagles
WhMi the Hocebemd Celle®, 
-line up against the Uni­
versity of Cincinnati to die Queen 
City on September 19. the Blue 
and Gold should present two 
players in Custer Reynolds, of 
Buckhom, Ky., and Buck Horton, 
Mt Stacitog product, that wiU 
atdi anytaitog the Benreats have. 
Snis Johnson and Len MiUer 
have little worry oaa the center 
poeition this year, so long as Hor­
ton is, to there, and they’re count­
ing on him being in the game all 
the time. Last season Horton was 
the 0^ player on the Morehead 
club who performed in every mm- 
ute of every game.
Horton is a great player, equal­
ly aa good on offcMC as be is on 
defense, triiieh U sonM^ing un­
usual to centers. So far no oppo- 
:nent has ever been able to handle 
: him ' successfully and if Cmcin- 
natl produces a center who can 
clear holes through the middle 
of the Eagle line they wUl have 
accomplished much towards de- 
feattog the ■ -
Casing plenty -of weight and
Congress Adjourns 
But Eyes Another 
Session This Fall
third
Tcachm to the Cteisplldated
tan. principal; Roy ItaAraak. KeS 
Otodty. Buell Bogip. Once 
Crosthwefte. Nelto Casrity. Ntame 
Powen, Meyme Btoir,
Jenntotk Lethe Porter, v»r. 
Brace. Ailcne Waits, Helle TedU- 
ver, Bentoh Wmiains and Mair 
AHeg Cilvirt
nan - Fratoc Laugblto. 
. I; Mcirvel Btoir. Mae Met- 
dM. Hildreth Bfaggard, Kvetyn
------ . Kvetyn Sttoson. Virginia
Cwritn. Klto Mae Boggom, Mar- 
«R0t Stewart. Beerie Otoe, Marie 
Mavard and Gaosgla Cvana.
FaraNSB—Autoto Biddle, prh
BUottriUe — ’Ebriam Allen, 
prtodpel; Mabel Hackney, OrvUto 
Iteter. OriKe Lewis and Elisabeth
5-Year-OidYoathIs 
KiDed By Airplane
Irrhie Boy Steps Into Prop 
Of SMp After Enjoy­
ing First Ride
he'd always wanted to do—but he 
wilt never get to tell his play­
mates about it.
H^, SOB of Mr. end Mrs. Joe 
Berryman of Crowe’s Store at 
Tipton Biilge Mounteto to Estffl 
eouBty, told beggad,-Mi parents
R^ was iuUto&L He could 
bsrdly wait tor the .pto^ teen 
soartog ever the Irvine baU park 
graUBda. to retmea to tha field. 
Aad wbei it finally did Im brake
pilot wouldn’t take off wltoout 
him. ^
He clbnbed aboard ami touMied 
I toe preprilcr whirled, stirring 
up tim air aad I - 
speclatera elliig to 
drar Bte.
apt to prove the outsttoxding ball 
carrier on the Morehead eleven.
on off-uckle 
smashes and once in the open uses 
speed and ability to almost run 
other players. Reynolds' 
playing is akin to
Mneh Of Important Legisia- 
tion FaQg To Get Throngii
of
loyalties adjourned Saturday 
• BMre portente of trouble
right menthe
wito huge and wemlnglr ____
Democratic majorities ready to 
beck the program of a presidaBt 
newly etoeted/ by a raeoed ant- 
pouring of votes.
It adjouraed with them same 
majorittes to llniwliiii and the 
PraridoM’s pragraaa eriy parfiy
ery taiporteBt rrilealL On vital 
iswes toe conservative DeBmcrate 
ratused to ftdlow tte Presldenrs 
lead, ccrabtoed with toe Republi-
The remit Is more dUflcult to 
gauge. As nearly u the ritua- 
tkai can be evetaatod. another 
ftraote Uei rimed, wlto Presi­
dent Sooeevelt sad his ‘Tito 
orters pitted against these
The prise U control of toe party 
' ■ " an toipratent
Wben toe sesston be^n, Presi­
dent Booeevril was engaged iz 
pim batUe with the conserva­
tive faetton of toe supreme court, 
which bad declared New Deal
The difficulty was not with 
the Constitution. Mr. Roosevelt 
told congress, but wito the court's 
method of interprettog it Some 
way must be fbund, be said, to 
bring toe objectives and toe pfall- 
osophy of the three branches of
Record Attendance 
Shown By Schools, 
1st Report Reveals
Average Of 93 Per Cent Are 
Present In Rural Sec­
tion Opening Month
During the first month of the 
rural school term the average at­
tendance was S3 per cent, accord­
ing to figures released this week 
from the office of the County Su­
perintendent.
The Pdhd Uck School, Uught 
by Oleta Martin did not have 
absentee during the 
making it the only 
with a perfect atte:__
__- ____ u 1__ '-icMiiciu uMi a »» pementatoTS at Cincinnati afe be­
ginning to wtoe themselves up 
that the Bearcats te mheduUng 
Morehead tor toe evening game 
didn't get exactly what they 
thought they migbl. CindmiaU 
wanted a set-up to start the sea­
son off. but u ronfiiaied repM
bsU a
AlfiMugh. hoptog to taka toe 
Bai^ with ease, there is con- 
sidnbte of a doubt the
toUowen of the Ciiminnati club. 
Mbrriirad ia avnettaing that may 
turn out to be a lion instead Of
tendance average, 
lows:
Release Tarkeys In 
QmilifflaBd Forest
Om Of Steto^s B094 WM 
Gam RgfagBM Wffl Bt 
Baik M Podanl lAM
Mapor J. J. Brown. Diraetor of 
the State OtviriOB ri Pirii and 
Game today announced.that thru 
the cooperaUen of the State and 
Fedecal Govurament thirty wild 
turkeys would be releaeed this 
In the Bel River Dlririet of 
dte :himberland 
Turkeys, 
game bird of Eastern Kratucky, 
have kmc siace dlsrapriacd from
1 Natloiud Terest 
« an Important
Uttto Peciy, M; I
Ckdi Performance 
Of Farms In Rowan
At toe Mine tone be outlined 
1 ambitious legislative program 
■rigned, he mid, to iraixove the 
ecoDomic lot of the inadequate­
ly clothed, iU fed and poorly 
bouMd.
He called, in general terms, tor 
legislation to assure the wage ear­
ner against exploitation, to help 
the **»'■«* tanner g«*" possesrion' 
of the acres ha tills, to eradicate 
slums, provide better bousing for 
the poor and adequate relief for 
thd dmtitute.
And tben, <m Febraary 5. he 
sent to eongrem his plan for re­
vamping the supreme court, and 
that day party linat vaniabed 
In both branriies of the national 
leglatotura. The one great contro­
versy of the MHlon was on.
Mr. Rooeevett atoed that eon- 
_ eai give him toe power to ap­
point tlx new Justices to the su­
ra court In toot way, the 
cmitervBtlvc wing of the court 
would be oveehilaiiceil by Bnoea-
by toe State Departmwrt of Fish 
and Game. wUl be rrlenmd tor 
breeding purpomi in the hope that 
wild turkeys may again 
brought back to .the area ai 
thepasti
Hunters and reaidrato .of ttie 
area in wi]ich the birds are to be 
relased are cautioned thatytfaere 
is no open season on turiteys In the 
State of Kentucky.
The suceesi of the plan to bring 
fish and game back to Eastern 
Kentucky depmds largely upon 
the cooperation of hunters and 
local residents in protecting the 
birds and animals as they are re­
stocked. Such cooperation will be 
more than repaid by toe increase 
revenue resulting from sportsmen 
visiting the area.
Tteditag to* eaurt.” -iBetator- 
totp.” npgnniTiti of toe plan erted.
A Jury presided over by Coro­
ner James Brown returned a ver­
dict of "deato caused by being 
struck by an automobile driven 
by a person or persons unknown,’* 
In the case of Dan Burtiw. 41, 
se ii*»i«»— body was i> 
last week on the Allic Young 
Highway, about two miles from 
Morehead.
Officers ware unable to obtain 
the identity of toe detev of the 
cos that lyeaumahly struck Bur­
ton wbo WH walking on ^ birit- 
way. Surviving are twu risten, 
Mrs. Kriley Pra&m. who Bva on 
the ABie Young Hl^wny and 
Mrs. Flayd HaO. of Oatea 
Lmw FubbuI Homa baudled to«
Sui
at cooperation are now at worit 
and will continue until the entire 
county has been checked. The 
■upendsors are:
Henry Eidridge, Elbert Moore, 
S. J. Utton, Raymond Hall George 
Brown, Andy NickeQ and Ji 
McBraycr.
‘There are 870 farms in 
county to be checked for cooper­
ation with the program. The su- 
pwlsors check toe number 
» of soil depleting crops, the 
number of acres of soil conserving 
crops, and the amount of 
building practices that have been 
carried out for which payment is 
due. Any soU building practice 
wtairii will be paid for must Ac 
carried out before November 1, 
183V.
Miss Eloise Redwine. daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Tennyson Red- 
vrine will represent Morehead at 
the annual Black Diamond Jubi­
lee to be held at Paintaville, for 




vrtto Ruby Lewis, daugbts of 
Mr. snd' Mrs. J. A. Lewis acting 
as bar sltecnate. Thay wffl both 
km fiw PalBterilk Frktay to 
n timn othar
•Bariam Eratacty dttea.
Rowan Fair Will Be 
Held In Morehead 
On September 24.25
Advantage Held By 
lemocrats May ^ 
Slashed Below 300
514 RaEistnlion Lead WiU Be 
Cot In Half. RepabU- 
cans Deelara
VOTING LIST PURGING 
TO COME BEFORE FINAL
GOPs Hold SiiYht Edge In 
Elections During Last 
Four Years
Rowan County Republican lea­
ders and party nominees predict­
ed this week that the 5J4 major- 
ty that the Democrats hold in 
•egistialion would be slashed 
alf between now and October
The G. O. P.'s ciaim that ep- 
proximately 350 persons in the 
county of their' affiliation have 
not registered because of the Uck 
of interest in Republican primar- 
es since Kentucky's new regis­
tration laws went into effect.
It is generally agreed among 
cal politicians that the county 
IS more Democrats than Re­
but the exact majority





Plans for more prize rings and' 
added entertainment features ace ' 
practically complete fbr «» 7th 
annual Rowan County School and 
Agricultural Fair which will b« 
held in Morahead on Friday and 
Saturday, September 24-25.
A 44-page fair catalog will be 
off the press tomorrow, depicting 
the events that wiU be. staged 
this year’s fair. The 
is beaded this year by Robert 
Bishop, who was named Presi- 
dent, after having served tor sev- 
era! years as chairman of the im- 
portent Finance Committee.
Other fair officers are: Mrs* 
Clark Lane, vice president; B. H. 
Kazee. secretary-treasurer; Roy 
Cornelte. school department; Chas. 
L. Goff, agricultuxal department; 
Mrs- W. C. Lappin. home depart­
ment; Roy E. Holbrook, athietie 
department; William Layne, fi­
nance department.
Assisting them will be Ted 
Crosthwaite, 5. J. Litton, E M.
Har-
elose of present registrations, Oc­
tober 10. ”
In addition to picking up 
fall registration. Republic^ will, 
no doubt, be able to purge more 
Democrats from the voting lists. 
In the rural precincts tiiere will 
probably be little difference in 
the purging of tiie lists, but for 
5 large morehead precincts 
little questien but
For fveral years, the county has 
finctnated in final eleetion ma- 
wito toe Republicans 
bolding the upper hand during 
toe last 4 years. With the excep­
tion of the Sheriff, the R^bli- 
cans swept an entire ticket into 
office in 1933, but there is no 
question that the contest suit in 
the Circuit Judge’s race wfakto 
forced D. B. Caudill on the Be- 
pubUean and Independent tickets, 
a material help to toe GOFs.
Following two bitter Democra­
tic primaries two years ago. Re­
publicans carried this county for 
King Swope in toe governor's 
race, in toe face of a Democratic 
State landslfair. However. last year 
Dsnoents woo the county
old Pelfrey. Mary Alice Calvert. 
Mrs. Jack Helwig, H. C.
Lewis, Mrs. H. A Ab, Mrs. 
Leora Hurt, Austin RUBe, Murvel 
Blair, Thelma Allen, Hildreth 
Maggard and Mrs. A F. EUing- 
n.
The scholastic Events, an im­
portant part of toe school's por­
tion of the Fair wOl be nm-off' 
Briday, September 10. The 
winners will be announced dur-: 
two days of the Fair.
lO-JO a. $L Friday. Septenber M. 
As an added afizaettap a band 
concert will be pieeeuteil Satur­
day morning.
Another added feature tbls yinr 
WiU be a display of flowers. The 
Flower Departarant k beaded by 
Mrs. Leora Hurt
Democratic leaders point 
toeir tipket this faU as being one 
of tile strangest and best forti- 
fled in any county etection. How- 
tfae registration totals be- 
D now aad October 10 wiU be 
esting to note, and will, 
doubt, furnish a fair yardstick for
FIRST ISSUE OF SCHOOL 
NEWS IS PUBLISHED
The first issue of Volume 2 of 
The Rowan Sebool News, a tab­
loid newspaper published by the 
school system of toe county, was 
published this wed: and is being 
dlstaibuted now. The paper is 
9 columns in width and contains 
material relative to the various 
rural and conscUdated schools of 
Rowan County.
It wUl be printed monthly at 
the Independent plant.
ENGINEER KILLED. TWO 
HURT IN C. & 0. WRECK
The derailment of a shifter en­
gine and five cars on the Big 
Sandy division of the Chesap 
and Ohio railway above Auxier 
Wednesday morning caused 
immediate death of engineer W. 
W, Burke while brakeman Ezra 
Sherman and fireman Dave Coc- 
der are not expected to live.
BOARD OF EDCCATION MADE 
Three announcements for 
Rowan County Board of Educa­
tion nrere made today. They were 
J. L. Boggess. Hendrix ToUver 
and J. B. Fraley. aU of MorefaeuL 
BogBCH is at prerent a t 
bar of tiw Board.
The Board of Education Section 
la held at toe mine time u the 
_ ml clectton in the county 
wbfcb taUs on November 2 
They wffl be dratad tram the 
eoonty at Ursa.
Viking Sqnad Will 
Hold Prep In Camp
Holbniok PiBBA To Tonslica
Ctab Up For StreBSOOs
CiBPAicB TUa PaU
Roy Holbrook, the guitle- 
iDAii who hAs meant more to 
MorebeAd HiEh School Ath- 
ietica than any other indivi­
dual, is lettiiiE no grmu grow 
under his fMt Aa the AHIdiigs 
start their second year of re­
building A sports progTAm.
Holbrook plans to take his 
football team on a week's 
camping trip to toughen them 
up for the more strenuous 
practice sessions and the 
games that will come shortly 
thereafter.
In commenting on the var­
ious members of the Viking 
squad, many whose names 
will appear in black print this 
year as turning in outstand­
ing performances have been 
omitted. We attempt, in this, an­
other of a series of articles, to 
briefly sketch part of this group.
Henderson Bowling Is a lad on 
the Morehead team whom we are 
all sure to hear more about during 
the season. He is only 16 years of 
age. 5 feet 6 inches tall and weighs 
but 150 pounds but is nevertfae-
I J. T. DAUGHERTY WINS i 
FIRST TOURNEY MATCH '
J. T. Daugherty, son of Mr. I 
and Mrs, C. B, Daugherty, of ^ 
Morehead, won his way into i 
the semi-finals of the Blue 
Grass Junior Tennis Tourna­
ment being held this week st 
Lexington, by -ItminaUng Dick 
Spindle. Lexington, in easy 
fashion. The scores were 9^ 
•-1-
Young Daugherty. o« of toe 
weded playen. and ctened aa 
one of toe State's better yountor 
court Stan, was raeded in the 
meet, ami is amang toe to-
m
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SimSCRIPTION RATES 
(AU Subscriptions Must Be Paid In Advance)
8 end* to czptott this mathave gone to *
Indujctry for re,---------
Railway taxihln 193« totaled $319,700,000. of 
which 81 per centWM coUectod by state and local 
rninents. This amounted to 28.9 p» cent of the 
lines’ net opentinf revenue. In other words, more 
than one fourth of the piupeity. activities and traf­
fic of the railways was devoted to producing net op­
erating revenue sufficient to pay the tax bllL-b 
case of a stringently i 
rates are fixed by public bodies, this Is an excessive 
and dangerous proportion.
No one can object to adequate taxation of the 
ilroads. And a case might even be made 
^cessive taxation—if at the same tine we made 
possible for the lines to increase their revenues 
to meet the coat But we cannot continue to bleed 
the lines of every possible dollar of revenue and 
expect to enjoy the lowest cost transportation.
Such a policy must in the long run lead to 
railread bankruptcy. If that should happen, all units 
t government would be deprived of one of th|ir 
lain sources of support You can't get blood from
turnip—or money from an industry taxed t.^___
ite earning capacity. The present situation leads to 
one of two courses the rails must be allowed to re­
adjust their rates in the light of growing operating 
costs, or local governments must revise railroad tax­
ation on a basis of fairness, not ruthless exploita­
tion.
EVERFLOWING LAVA!
Thuraday Morning, August 26. 1937
HUMAN SIDE 
OF MERCHANDISING
Much has been written concerning the benefits 
that accrue to farmers from proi 
campaigns carried on by stores to ttiTvme of sur­
plus agricultural crops.
Bui there is another side to these campaigns 
that cannot be expressed in figures—the human 
side. A short tune ago an agricultural field expert 
went into a territory raising peaches and pears. 
A special drive had been conducted'to move 
canned over-iupply. He talked to leading citiaens and 
found^ them enthusiastic about the work done.
An automobUe agent in the area reported that 
farmers bad more money to spend.
Local merchants, independent as well as chain, 
gave credit where credit was due for stimulating 
local Income, which was reflected in better times for 
all stores.
A fruit grower said the campaign had pulled 
producers “out of a bad hole."
The county tax collector said tax delinquencies 
were second lowest in history.
» A minister said that the increased toimer in- 
cone it —T to a church.
So it wait in many conaervatioDa. A coOapae 
in the buying power of local farmect 
prenkm and hard ttanea tor everyone. 
wfaii±.in6ve farm prodoeta at profitabto prieea main­
tain natb»-wide proqjerity.
eU have sweUed to 917,000,000,000 
year. That is approximately 29 per cent of the 
national income to good times. When you work 
four weeks, the public treasuries take your earn­
ings for one of the weeks.
During the next year or so we are going to 
'make or break" so far as the tax problem is < 
cemed. Every branch of government must;
be checked, from the naUonal capitol to the dty 
halt We will have a let up in tox boosting when, 





What is a tree market? From Qw 
capital,' it ia a market In which private dtisens esm 
buy and aell securitlei without restrictive regnla- 
tions which arrest or diacourage privMe activity. 
PatemaUstic protection can be carried to 
wh^ free glvT of Individual Judgment is wiped 
outjaod gtpgTwWfm resulu.
lit is a popular poUUcal practice 
agatnit the capitalistic system and Mcurit 
which are the market pieces tor private capitol 
as it flows into productive employment ia every line 
of industry. Unless we are ready to adopt the ao- 
ctolistic.tbeory.of government end wipe out all pri­
vate capita, and every^ work for tUe atote, 
must have security exchanges (free marketo) and 
a continuous opportunity tor the individual to Invest 
his own savinip as he sees fit. Otherwise, we will 
freeie up the murces of employment through their 
inability to meure i
y«*w«inns and repairs necesnry to keep abreast of 
the times and maintain payrolls, v
Ev« the poUtieton who would hamstring coital, 
dqiends upon toe toduatrles which capitol maintain. 
tor the tox money whkto pays toe poUtictons aalaiy 
as weU as all of his political bllla. If he taxes or 
regulates capitol to toe point of atognation or 
tinction. where will taxes and employment come 
fi«m? At present, investments and the normal ex- 
pansioo of industry In this nattoa are lagging, due 
largdy to tear of IeglaIaUvg~ repriinls and regulatory 
reatriction*>j which seem to be carried beyond the 
limib of reason.
Protection of the Individual against graft or 
crookedness is one thing: but "protection” which 
destroys private.opportunities, discourages business 
knd dries up streams of capitoi on which industry 
depoids tor ito existence, makes a travesty out of 
protection.
It's about time the people awakened to toe fact 
that their jobs and their prosperity come from toe 
earnings of capital, and not from politicaJ hot air and 
abuse of capiUL
1^’s eoforce our laws to punish the crook, but 
in the name of common sense and increased 
ployment, let us encourage the individual or the 
Industry who will invest or borrow capital to keep 
the wheels going in thi. nation.
KILLING THE 
RAILROAD GOOSE
Because railroads cannot adjust their rate struc­
ture quickly to fluctuaUons in cost of operation, toe 
steady riae In railroad taxes is an ecnunTntc prob­
lem which demands serious attenUon. says the Com­
mercial and Financial Chronicle.
So far as the Federal mvemment la concerned, 
railroads arc taxed on toe same basis as industry in 
generaL Abuses have appeared in state and local 
taxation, The railroads represent an investment of 
$28,000,000,000. and their lines traverse practically 
oounty in the United States. Local n»fii»i.i.
EVERY FOURTH 
WORK DAY
‘'Americans muri work nearly one full year 
out of every eight-^r about six weeks out of every 
year—just to pay the cost of the federal govern­
ment,” says the United States News.
“When the local and state government costs 
are added to the expenditures of the naUonal gov­
ernment. the average American must work two 
years out of every eight to pay the <^sto of govom-
iL” ;
The tox collector gets a cut in every pay check. 
His unseen hand reaches in and takes part of 
the money you spend—for food, amusement, clothing, 
train fare, power service. And his percentage
llKelnForestl^ 
At Cody, WymniBg
Fifty-IVo Otb«n bjw«d; 
Mmi7 VktfaM W«n CCC
today greater than it 
country.
The Twentieth Century Fund
was in peace tLine in this
The annual report of the presidat of toe Na- 
ttonal Board of Fire Underwrltora pointo to tha 
remarkable decline in the coat of fire toaunnee.
The avenge dtorge. pm- SlOO M fire tnaanaec 
today is more than 48 par cant low ttian at toa 
beghmliig of toe ceatury. And riooe 1908) toe de­
cline has bees uninterrupted—toe avoage pre­
mium charged each year has bees lcrw« than the 
year before.
on fire losB
occarring in an area. Reduettopa in 
not gnerelly poarihle unleas a redoetton in loas 
is cnnalateiitly racuded over a period of
d a ceatuij the fire 
ittwrance indnatiy bat wpeked ott the problems of 
fire protection ond preventton. It has coverod toe 
entire country Wito an dtowrato system on cn- 
toapeettona of dtles, towns and vUlaget. 
It has tasted bonding omtorial ot every kind and 
vely studied building metoods. Tlw tocti
I by this work are reflcctod fai mte i 
tertois, and in better municipal building cwtea. The 
-model bunding code" pnanulgated by the Nattonal 
Board has been widely made into law.
No industry has done or is dotog mote to 
toe natloo to mtrteet toe lives and ptupaiy of us 
slL It is as eager os ony peOcytaelder to atm turtber 
reduce rates. And they will be reduced if every 




One of toe moat hopeful signs tor toe future of 
agriculture, the Michigan Farmer pointo out, is that 
toe enrollment of 4-H clubs passed toe mniinw mark 
tor toe first time, In 1998. Membership continues to 
increase.
The young men and women who Join the 4-H 
win be the producers of tomorrow, to toeir dub 
work, they are Instructed to new metoods and tech­
niques that make H possible for the to raise
larger crops and cam s greater retun. They are 
given an oppotunity to develop qualities of leader­
ship that win prove invaluable to th»m to the fu­
ture-tor fceample, to toe agricultural cooperative 
movement which is constantly growing to stoe and 
economic and social significance, to briet they are 
wisely making careers of farming.
WILL IT HAPPEN 
TO ^U?
“TEe problem of peiWial finance is toe prob­
lem of getting dollars ready to put to work when 
death or old age destroys eamtog power." wrote
lito'Tnsurance expert. 
/ The world is fuU of tragic examptos of people 
who didn't have those dollars to put to work—old 
and women, living on charity or the bounty 
of relatives.
Many of them purchased what they thou^t 
wo^ secure savings plans — only to tee their in­
vestments swept away.
Today toe life insurance sales figures show that 
millions of our citizent have decided that this isn't 
going to happen to
Recovery baa fought with it a substantial re­
vival to consumptloa of eona. Priov have baen 
reasonably stable.
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
We are aathorized to annoanee the followtn; P8rty non- 




Tor CwmatT ledge 
Dave e, CaudiU 
Far Canty Caert Clerk 





Fer Tax CeauUsaioner 
Luther Fraley 
Fer Cereeer 
Lon M. Davis 
Hagktreto (INstrlet 1) 
Jim Rigsby




It hat been reliably and 
coaaervatively estimated that 
the avorsge amount ot beer 
consumed in Rowan County 
every 24 hours is 100 eases or 
Z400 bottlea. Naturally during 
toe summer months the total 
U mudt hlgbec and takes a 
eoiiesiMultag drop during 
cooler weather.
Figuring on the retoU price 
basU Rowan Countians spotd 
$279 daily tor toe foamy li­
quid or $1«U79 to the period 
of a year. The average coo- 
fumptloB is 90 bottles s year 
tor every man. woman and 
child to toe county.
Of eourse some peo^ oev- 
er drink it On the otho- hand 
we kno^ certain persons who 
drink almost 90 bottles a
Figuring tost beer is 4 per 
..cent alcobol, it taxes sppnud- 
Jmately 17 bottlss of it to 
equal one pint of MO proof 
wbiikcy.
Rgyntly we saw an in­
dividual consume 16 bottles 
of beer. That is, 12 or a 
gallon and a half We dare say 
be would never drink as 
water at <me sitting.
J. T. Dau^erty, son of 







Far Cavity Canrt Oetfc 
Vernon Alfrey 
Fer Sheriff 
B. F. McBrayer 
Wor Jailer 
Marvin E. Adkins 
Fer Cereeer 
Lester Caskey_..^ 
Far Btaglalrate (Diatri^l) 
Arthur Barber 
Tm Madtorote (DMrtet 8) 
Herbert Moore
year. Young DaugherfTis < 
of the, seeded stars to toe 
Junior Blue Grass Net Tour­
nament at Lexington this 
week. Recently he and Omer 
Rstliit Sharpsburg, teamed 
up to annex toe Pisgab dou­
bles crown.
With a year or two more 
of seasoning Daugher^ 1s apt 
to become one of the shining 
limits |i Kentucky courts. He 
has already shown great 
promise as has Freddy Miller 
and Bobby Kogge, who also 
hail from here.
Speaking of papulation re­
minds one of many excuses 
that Moreheadians have made 
when some stranger asks them 
the population of the city. 
Although Moreheed has only 
960 people according to toe 
1930 census, actually there is 
at least 3,000 people in a ra­
dius of Iqss than two miles.
To begin with, some mis­
taking toe . In a
is often more than a tonusinrt 
Is BOt tochidedL Wvt Moec- 
hoBd md OaerflaM fnvMs 
a tootuBDd ottiSr rstodsBto, 
sHdle toe Tolliver edtottaa 
and several other centers 
bordering on toe dty do not 
come tmder Morebea(rs popu- 
latlcsi.
As irrefutable proof we 
might rontod you that the 9 
Morebead voting precincts 
cast approximately 2400
If Bforebead had toe mme 
dty Umlta as moot towns the 
population would easily clear 
3,000 and might reach as high 
as 4,000, excluding toe col­
lege.
Is It any wmider wa blush 
everytime we think of that 
census? We're being cheated.
In toe counting of ballots in 
the primary election the com­
missioners esme across one 
from toe lOto precinct that 
was covered with merpuro- 
chrome. We knew tost mo-- 
curochrwne was s medicine 
but this is the. first time we've 
seen * it used in doctoring 
snneane's vote.
The truth is tost someme 
ambition to mark ii'** 
particular person's bsUoL 
When it was dropped in toe
Eleven men were burned to 
desto and 42 Injured when 50 fire 
fighters were trapped by flamet 
that raced through tree tops in 
the SbodioDl National Forest, near 
Cody. Wyoming.
Fourteen men, two of them not 
expected to live, were . brought
I Cody hospitals Monday after 
gruelling stretcher and ambulance 
trips from the 9,000 to 94K)0-feet- 
high Absaroka mountains. Eighf 
others, suffering intense agony, 
were en route here.
The victims were enroUeea ot 
Civilian Conservation Corps camps 
and employes of the bureau of 
public roads.
The flames of the still advene- 
ng inferno trapped Erl Davis.
I bureau of. public roads foreman,
' nine other bureau employes and 
approximately 40 CCC enrolees 
while they dug frantically late 
yesterday on a mountain side 
leading to a bank of ledge rock, to 
erect a fire tin-.-.
"The wind suddenly whipped 
the flames up to the tree tops." 
said Davis. "I never saw fire 
travel so fast It encircled us fas­
ter than we could run.
'•When I saw we were trapped 
I herded all the men to the 
reck ledge and forced them to 
lie down.
flames roared over 
the rocks from toe tree tops and 
fire Ucked : our clothing. 
"Sesne of the CCC boys got ex- 
dted. They started to run ss<..y. 
Some of us older men torcad them 
) to stay 00 toe rock refuge, but 
r stxne got sway."
in school and to reward toon for 
their —
During the first month a 
school. PmuI Lick, reported 
per cent sttendance. Five other i 
teachers reported an- attendance Thoee who became panic stric- 
of 99 per cent. Only fwr sebooU 'ken, their number undetermined, 
reported an average of below 90. ;were beUeved to have been among 
The average for the county was the fightora who pritoed. 
a little more than 99 per cent 
This Is slighUy higher than tor 
the first month last year. Attend­
ance Officer Mabel Alfrey pre­
dicts an even higher average tor 
the second month. If this predic­
tion if carrict out the schools of 
Rowan County will be well on 
their way toward a record at-
Over 800 pupUs were preaent 
every day toiring the first month. 
FoUowtog is a list of toe schools 
reporting perfect attendances and 
toe number of n wbo did
not miss a day;
aearfield. 90; Seas Branch. 25; 
Three Lick, 7; Alfrty, $4; Adsms- 
Davls, 10; Peridns. 18; Slab Cuap, 
8; PtaM ftoova. U; Fond Uek. U; 
taOv. M; taay. 18: Bock 
Itrt, 10; FopiMt GRPVe. $8; Btdl 
ftok. 14; OptB Fatk. 18; Cny. 
11; Cranston, $4; Gaybait, 17;
Razor 24-
Extensive vacrinstton piwatcd 
toa mread of hog ctetors in Cum- 
bertond county.
W. F. Shreve. a Taylor county 
tormer. received $4g7 ter tomb* 
sad wool from 33 ewes.
Tourist* futileiy sought admit- 
aton this week to s synUwtic Eden 
two mile* south of Mays Landing, 
N. J„ where the National Sun­
bathing Association opened ito
Three special 
added to (he reguiarJtorGe of two 
patrolmen to boldAte curious 
back. Only eonvenlfe delegates'
bars were permitted inside,
The Rev. liaey Boone, former 
patfor of tba.PDod Retocmad 
ebureb of OaklamL U. J.. cxoca-
ti«* iiriHin of tte aaalHMto 
told Mwipapar toportara (key 
coid not attoad tim SMtomte. 
"It’s not toot I'm sfrsld yon
The reporters, however, pleaded 
■o tor toe admlsston that
toe OMOctotton finally aaia^ 
Jutes Schick MIr PUteddptito was 
be was toresd to




chrome on top of it
Record Attoidance 
Aim Of Sdools In 
Cwmty This Year
Coopermtion With StndcBta 
and ParcBta NceoBary For 
Soceeagfol Drive
The schools of Rowan Qmnty 
are making a determined drive 
to set a new record in attendance. 
The teachers have been divided 
into two groups and are compet- 
for prizes. The group having 
higb^ percentage of att«td- 
! at toe end of toe tourtb 
scbppl month will be given a 
dinner by the lasing group. An 
Individual prize of $5.00 will be 
given to the teacher in each group 
toe highest percent­
age ot attendance for the four 
month period.
The superintendent the attend-
tois a banner year for toe Rowan 
Cotmty Schools. Awards, certifl- 
eatot, sad prizes of various kind* 





3S0 OUTSIDE DOOMS 
WITH BATH • FflOM’dS
>4at tern yaa M is Ohis’s orpltul ga mdgU'lS 
HtoJ F^Hars»-fcateaifar*a*aiss>aaAs»|
•admdriK M « psrtte>Mr»!^
«a*U Caftaa Step «od M9tedaC*U«all« tot! 




itorning, AugPWt 26, 19gT« ifpaigneAD iKD'tePENDENT
. cmL gBVBCt^aiuB
The Unit«l States avfl Service 
CmrnilMiftn has amunmced open 
cmpetitive examinations as fol- 
lovs:
Aanciate bacteriolofist, $9,200 a 
Steer, bimI assistant bacteriolocist, 
$2,$00*a year. U. S. Public Health 
Swice.
Junior graduate nurse. $1,620 a 
year, U. S. Public Health Service. 
Treasury Department, and Veter­
ans' Administration.
Civilian instructor ol Spanish. 
$S^ a year, and civilian Instnic- 
tnr ot French. $3,200 a year. Unit- 
«1 SUtes Coast Guard Academy. 
Treasury Department, New Lon­
don, Conn.
Marine surveyor, $3,200 a year. 
United SUles Maritime Commia-
to.
Asalstanl marketinf specialist 
......................... . and as-
even on the map, haa no time­
tables, no sUtions, no agents, and 
ticket, hauled more
(truiU and vegeUbles).
■istant marketing specialist (can 
fruits and vegetables). $2,600 a 
year. Bureau of Agricultural Eco- 
n^nics.
Specialist In Indian arts and 
crafts. $2,000 a yeaf. Indian Arts 
Ud Crafts Board, and Indian 
Field Service. Department of the 
Interior.
Full information may be ob­
tained from Flora Cower Secre- ____________ _
ta?T of the O. S. Cl«l Ser^ COLLEGE PLEADS
U COUNTI 
U^EST <
> is bei 
oh the n
By forming a cooperative asso­
ciation, with 30 fanner-members 
owning one to 10 shares of stock 
each. Whitley county land owners 
obtaining groimd limestone 
$2 a ton. reiSha Earl G. 
Welch, extension Aricultural en­
gineer for the College of Agri­
culture. University of Kentudcy.
A quarry was opened up on 
Pine mountain in Mud creek com­
munity 14 miles from Williams­
burg. and ao far about 2,000 tons 
of limestone have been produced. 
The daarge is $1 a ton at the 
larry. and truck 
r hauling the 11m..
A pulverizer with a capacity of 
to 9 tons an hour is uaed. with 
power from a 33-horsepower holl­
er fired with coal from a nearby 
mine. In addition to : 
cheap limestone, the enterprise
The annual 4-H club district 
fair to be held at Lexington, Ky.. ^
1 2 u o.,d™d
its backers to be the largest event 
of its itinit in the world. Farm 
youth from 53 cotmties In
used.Bluegrass and adjoining regions will join in the exhibitions of manure • 
beef and dairy animals, swine.
ides work for eight tprovi i 
the c( 
might be u who otherwise
Board of Examiners, at the post 
cfflce or customhouse in this city.
unique EAUJtOAD BUSTLES
The Garden City (Kansas) Wes­
tern Railroad, a line that isnt
FOB COVEB CHOPS







Ready to sert e yon 
J, F. Johnson. Prop.
cheaply be produced, and that 
good yields and quaUty of tobacco 
■ The experiments 
of ■
grasses and wiD not injure the 
tobacco if applied « ^ew yesrs 
ahead of the tobacco for produc­
ing the grass and legume sod. 
Good results may be obtained 
with other grasses '
________ rotation wheat
followed by three years of grass
.................the sod .................... _ .




yield for six years was 890 po i 
per acre, valued at $118
foods field crops, clothing, room | Where the land was
imoro'^ent and other farm and sufficient superphosphate to nv»t . ^ ,
products. |tiie needs of aU the ^ps m t^ No. 1. Keep most cd the land in
More than 12,000 in cash prizes 
will be divided among owners of 
winning displays. In the county 
exhibit class alone, awards total 
$553. County will be matched 
against county In this cUss. which 
is a new feature this year. A 
Utopia club hybrid corn also will 
be a new feature.
M Parker. Fayette county 
agent, and general manager of the 
fair, has" secured the cooperation 
of many commercial firms in 
spottsori^ thik year's exhibitions.
roUtion it produced increased 
yields of wheat and hay that more 
than paid for the phosphate and 
good sod for tobacco. The 
yield of tobacco foUow-
Tests made by the Kentucky 
Agricultural Experiment Station 
on its expqrimenul field at Camp- 
beUsville. Taylor county, show 
how bluegrass sod can be pro- 
•' • • I and
d was 1,200 pounds per 
icAast six years, valued"5S« for the - .
at $220 per acre, or nearly double 
the acre value of tobacco grown 
without phosphate treatment. 
With the further addition of ap­
proximately $B worth of nitrogen 
and potash to each tobacco crop, 
the average yield was a Uttle 
1,400 pounds per acre, and the 
average value was $270 
It should be remembered 
ing thi« period were years when 
high
grass.
No. 2. Use limestone and phos­
phate where seeded to grow 
grass and legumes.
No. 3. Cover crops are an es­
sential part of a good sofl 
conservation program.
Reviewing a profitable year In 
Boone coonty, David CoIvOle. 
sistant^ agricultural agent, n 
that RusseU Finn received $2,109 
for 12 steers, and John Worthing­
ton deered $318.90 on a litter of 
'i>.. ^1.1 , pigs weighing 2.600 pounds.
feeding buttermilk. disUl-
. ? i«y slop and 0"iy 24when treated with a complete fer- ^ ...................
tilizer. yielded an average of 1.61)0 , , ^ . the run of a goodpounds per acre, against 980 P'^ tne run oi a ffxm aiiaua
pounds per acre without any fer­
tilizer except the manure which 
was used alike for fertilized and 
unfertilized tobacco.
These results were obtained <
unlimed land. If lime had been the things we r"Fence, grass and livestock
— ... ..........-------- --------------------- . -------- b.... ------------------- .--------
results could have been further .Agent Vandal Wrather. :ounty I 1 telU
itna
I clover, vetch and Aus-
duced for improving*me yield
QuaUty of burley tobacco.
It has long been recognized by 
Burley growers that land broken 
from a vigortus bluegrass sod pro­
duced the best yield and quality 
of crop, says the st^ment of 
Experiment SUUon( For this i 
son the production of Burlier’ to­
bacco long was limited largely i increased. Unfortunately, lime how 
to the Bluegrass area. As (he crop was appliad too heavily on that from a pr 
spread to other seotions of tho partof the experiment where the.Uon to fei 
I Stale, It was found that neither Effects of lime were to be studied, it 
'yield'nor quality was as, good as This was done several yeai 
where most!before the ill effects of 
I limine on tobacco 
le pro- The Ej .
at Uie shown that' the application of
county, ton •>oe_Jis6i_of ground liocsto , .... .......... .
.. . jrrv.. . produce the the sale of 13 purebred yearling |
Weeds are not the cause of a 
poor lawn; rather a poor lawn 
brings weeds, according to N. R. 
Elliott, landscape specialist at the 
Kentucky College of Agriculture.
For lawns he would do three 
things in the faU.
Control weeds, sow grass seed, 
and apply fertilizer. Close mowing 
tends to control weeds and crab- 
grass.
September is the month to sow 
grass seed, and the ISth day is 
set by Prof JHliott as about the 
timd. Where the stand already 
is fair, two pounds of good biCe- 
grass seed per 1.000 square feet 
of lawn is recommenced. Soil 
should be loosened in bare spots 
and seed covered a quarter inch.
Fertilizer should not be appUed 
until frost has killed weeds and 
wfld grasses, says Prof. Elliott. 
He advocates a varying fertiliz­
ing program for the lawn; a com­
plete. high-0ade fertilizer one 
yedr; tobacco stalks another year, 
and additional soil a third.
A 6-8-6, sUU better, a 10-8-6. 
fertilizer is recommended. If 
6-8-6 is used, add two pounds of 
nitrate of sodafor sulfate of am­
monia to each 10 pounds. Broad­
cast this, or the 10-6-6. at th< 
rate of l2,peuods per 1.000 square 
feet of . lawn.
Tobacco stalks may be placed 
the lawn in December and 1 
until March. Adding a quarter- 
inch of good soil often is bene­
ficial. Applications of manure may 
bring weeds,.and if manure is used 
it should be well rotted and ap-
couoty farmers.
Top-dressing with supeCpbo^ 
phate more than doubled KoreiB 
lespedeza hay yields for O. L Wa»- 
-er in Fleming county.
The county agent estimates tiia$ 
there are 400 valuable marl beds 
on Washington county farms.
Dairy improvement plans in 
Webster county call for the puPr 
chase of five purebred bulls front 
high-producing dams.
have in Mor- plied in November or December.
Lexington reports that . . .
work sheets filed by Kentudcy 
farmers in the Agricultural con­
servation program indicates that 
78 per cent of the crop Und in 
the stale is left unprotected thru 
the winter, subject to washing 
and leaching. Cover crops, says 
jhe college, have a three-fold
value, in that they protect the ^ ___
land through the ,. ^'toun i  li ’ t t i , i with ewes. Lantos and wool large amounts of blackberries,
fall, winldr L,ei(j li , i l rs ago. and othor livestock be sold for peaches and other fruit$,
j and then can be turneo I Bluegrass area st i ill heavy $408, demonstrating, says Mr. vegetables.
lETCeo ,he tobacco foUows sod. i g wen- known. Wrather. what cun be done wiUi New and rebuilt poultry housi-s,
for gram or Mr a Experimental work on th - xperiment Station has since fence, grass and livestock. .good feeding and tetter care m
'sued by Uie college rcMcws^ ducU^ of Burley tobacco ft c  a -------------------------------- jgoneral are included in the puul-
Taylor •<i a6S ne; .A Bath county farmer reports, try program in McCreary county.
I be sufJiciDnt to l li I Fourteen pounds of black locust
AMONG THE COL'NTY AGENTS
Members ol homemakers dubs 







Kentucky. Experiment Field shows 





with esse and grace . . . siltingf 
or Manding! AolomaUc Tania* 
for iwilant. pcrfccl roeepdoaH
DoohlcX Philcol ^ 1
N.E.Kennard j 
Hardware Co.
A Trade-In Now W^ll Save
You Money
30 DAYS FROM NOW AN ADVANCE OF A FLAT 50 DOLLARS ON 
EVERY CHEVROLET CAR A,ND TRUCK WILL BECOME EFFECTIVE.
TRADE IN YOUR USED CAR OR TRUCK NOW AND SAVE YOUR­
SELF 50 DOLLARS.
FOR THE FIRST TIME THIS YEAR WE HAVE BEEN ABLE TO SE­
CURE A LIMITED NUMBER OF NEW CHEVROLET CARS AND 
TRUCKS WHICH ARE NOW ON OUR FLOORS.
■ , COME IN TODAY AND MARE YOUR SELECTION.
LIBERAL TRADE-IN VALUES ALLOWED ON YOUR USED CAR OR 
TRUCKS L
Midland Trail Garage
Morehead, - ^ - Kentucky
THE MOREHEAD INDEPENDENl' Thursday Morning. Angort 2g. isa?
1VLA.KB PLANS NOW 
TO ATTEND
The Seventh Annual Exhibition of the






Bigger and Better Entertainment
More Prize Rings - Bigger Awards
Its Everybody’s Fair - We’ll Be 
Seeing You Tbere”
Rowan County Fair Association
ftaradar MOTnlny, Aggart 26, 1^.
Farm News
FAEX GkCBNS
From DOW on and until Octo­
ber 1 U ti»e time to sow 
greens and table turnips.
Fall greens have manTfold val­
ue. They constitute a quite im­
portant part ot the Ute summer 
diet, and that of the early winter. 
Also, 11 they are given simple 
protdcUon. as covering with a thin 
layer ol tree leaves, some^f them 
wlU survive even a sevei-mvlnter 
and make.early grec.is ne>t spring.
Greens serve lo cover . the 
ground, storing wiLim themselves 
lertility that would otherwise be 
lost tljough the v.inlar. Even 
though they are ultimately cut 
down by cold weaiuer. the tissue 
remains, to be plo'.'.-ed under for 
humus. As every g;j-dener knows, 
humus serves to 'lighten" soils 
that incUne to "run together." 
at the same tune -giving back to 
the land the plantl-rod the cwns 
absorbed while they were grow­
ing. Another use for a greens-cov- 
ered garden is to pujture the chic­
kens. on days sur.ny enough lo 
dry enough for Uiem to be let 
run.
There Is. toa the indirect bene­
fit. but none-theIef7 real that at­
tends the general sowing of greens 
In any vacant spot. ihat.*ln prepar­
ing for their sowing, the ‘garden 
must be cleaned of vegetable de­
bris and crab-grais and weeds. 
This improves the appearance of 
the garden, throu-di the winter 
months, and make: fewer weeds 
to fight next summ r.
The fall greens are King of 
Denmark spinach. Siberian kale. 
E*»ex rape and S-ven Top. 
“greens" turnip. Tlie beat fall tur­
nip is Purple Top Globe.
All of these should be grown 
quickly to have th.. best quality. 
For quick growth, high fertility 
and plenty of moisvire are needed 
To supply the forr L-r, deep seed­
bed preparation advised, es­
pecially for the sc. ings made in 
August, while occa lonal showers 
are still the rule. After the more 
or less genera] raj;-j of autumn 
begin, extreme car - in «il pre­
paration may not so Impor­
tant. but even th^a. such care 
will return dividends 
year’s crops.
The same Is true of fertility 
If this year's earlier crops were 
weU fqrlilixed, prc'jably enough 
planlfood remains for the fall 
greens, but if manur-- were spread 
before them, now, their residue 
plowed' under will malfe the gar- 
d«t just thst much better, in 1B39, 
Almost no matter how much ma­
nure is plowed u.nder for fall 
ireena. there wifi be benefit from
^Kentucky were covered In 
IW Agricultural Conserva- 
tion proiga^ according to a sum­
mary issued from Washington* 
through the College of Agricul­
ture, University of Kentucky.
A total of 479,200 acres were 
diverted from soU-depletlng crops, 
and soil-buUding practices of car­
ious kinds were used on more 
than two nnH a balf million acres.
Applicauons for payment, un­
der provisions of the program last 
year, numbered 100.900. the to­
tal amount to go to Kentucky 
farmers for their epoperation be­
ing approximately 911.322.882. 
Nearly all had been paid by June 
the close of the fiscal year, 




ABfONO THE COUNTY AUNTS
nitrate «t soda, l poon^ to 
aoo Kjuare feet of space. If ma- 
mire is with-heH the amount ol 
nitrate should be doubled, or ever 
trebled.
For all the greens except spin- 
ach. and for Uble turnips, the 
amount of seed is one ounce to 
W square feet of space, or too 
feet of dnll, and thi;t for spinach 
a ounces.
Several pesU attack the fall
.tte. the leaf ho^r^ s 
ttie cabbage worm I'lW a 
plant Uce. The mort simple way 
to guard against all is to spray 
W dust with rotenone, deadly to 
an inMcta, but harmless to hu- 
■mna. The old standby. Bordeaux 
atixturo. to which is added 
alcal. for the leaf-cattpg inseem, 
and tobacco extract for the lice, 
la also effective. “ ‘
to must be with-held after there 
has baen much growth, because 
of the poto danger, and because 
«f the tobacco flavor that may be 
h&pa^. It should go without 
aaylni that for best results frwn 
graying or dusting, fall greens^ 
and the tan turrUps tbouU be 
drills rather than sown
IS8.79 FEOM EWES
WITH TWIN LAMBS
H. C. Moss., a farmer in Hart 
eounty, Ky., reports a return of 
EfS.70 each from 10 ewes having 
twin lambs. This includes wool 
tof 30 cents a pound. The 
. Moss flock of 28 ewes produced 
41 imbs. five of which died. 
Lambs sold brought $10.80 epch. 
and lambs and wool from the 18 
twin-bearing ewes made a gyoss 
rett^ of $23.70 for each of these 
ew6 according to Willfam Tal­
bert assistant county agent
state-
iwins the In^c- 
built for^ by 
I intends/to ex-
Sextuplets come in cycles. Thie 
is not a sentence glcuned from 
medical periodical bu 
ment of fact foilo
tion of a bicycle 
Ed Amaral, wlio
. hlbit the multi-sprocketed 
traption at the 1938 Golden Gate 
Imernational Exposition. ' 
Amaral’s apparition weighs 180 
pounds, is more than 16 feet long, 
and uses 70 feet of cltain. A hand 
brake,on the front wheel is to 
cut down excess speed. Amaral 
and five strong-legged compan- 
/ions have wheeled along 14S miles 
pm- hour.
Ntely eight million a
grass seed from 
George Griffin obtained 70 bush­
els of seed from 8 acres.
Twenty-^our ridge ventilators 
..era instiled on tobacco barns 
in Mercer coumy last month. HaU. 
of them were on new bams and 
the others an barns being re­
modeled.
Five Caldwell county herds re­
cently completed a year on test 
with an average of 234 pounds 
of butierfat and 4309 pounds of 
milk per'Eow.
In 1935. L. A- Bamett,*'Lyon 
county, harvested 40 barrels of
Limestone is being delivered on 
Franklin county farms for $1.75 
to $2 a ton.
Redtop and timothy hay 
been selling at the baler in Me 
Lean coucQr for $10 to $12-a 
ton. '
B. P. Bale. Green county, pas­
tured SO ewes and 52 lambs on 
30 acres of barley and harvested 
13 bushels to the acre.
Grasshoppers did some damage 
to com in bottoms along the Ten­
nessee River.
Daviess county farmers plan to 
install home water systems, when 
electrieity is available.
In Perry eounty. E. H. Bra- 
shcar dug 13 pounds of potatoes 
for each pound of seed plont^. 
Henry bounty farmers used 72S 
ns of marl and 3fs tons of limc-
Morgan county 
farmer, sold 500 bushels of pota- 
from his early crop.
_ plot pro­
duced 4,840 pounds ol tobacco, 
and this year, 80 bushels of wheat.
A ration of ground wbe^ com 
and tankage resulted in ^ gam 
of three pounds per head daily 
on 27 hogs fed on the farm ot 
H. B. Poppleweil. Russell county^ 
H. H. Bartow and R. E. Spencer, 
Barren county Utopia club mem­
bers have joined a dairy herd im,- i
— also''
several hundred head 
sows on GraysoA county farms.
Timothy, following applications 
of limestone and superphosphate, 
grew as high as a mule’s back 
on the farm ot John Cawood in 
Harlan county.
W- C. Sbei^erd, Powell county, 
had a net income of $22.46 from 
eggs sold from 200 bens in July,
Anderson county farmers are 
studying the possibilities of county 
wide telephone service.
228 De^ees Awarded 
At State Uuiversity
Approximately 228 students re­
ceived degrees at the annual sum­
mer school graduation exercises 
held at the University of Ken­
tucky Friday afternoon, August 
20. at four o'clock. Or. Boyd H. 
Bode, professor of EducaUon
provement' association. ‘They  State Unlveraity. delivered
feeding out five ton-littei
With vegetables plentiful and 
cheap, home canning is going for­
ward on a large scale in Clinton 
county. Canning demonstrations 
by field ogenU of the Slate Col­
lege of Agriculture attracted wide 
attention. .
Four hundred and forty-two 
Lewis coun^ farmers have or­
dered 222 toi^ of 43 per cent phos­
phate to be applied to soil cun- 
scrung crops.
Independent Ads Get Results.
the commencement address.
Approximately one-third of the 
studenta graduating received ad­
vanced degrsas, This year's com- 
in
. f th ■ ■ 
having 
ol 1930.
Leonard Miller. Morebead. was 
among the graduates, receiving 
a Master of Arts degree.
Ballard county pr« thig
year grew a large numbef 
vegetables new in that region.
Percentage Of Attendance For First Month
Following are listed the teachers in the rural schools and the 
percentage of attendance reported by them for the first school month, 
ending August 13th. They are divided into two groups, the Reds and 
the Blues, for an attendance contest.
Reds
Sdwel
1 Oleta Martin . Pond Lick 100
Doris Von Hook Oearfork 98.8
Lulu Hogge Clark 98
' Bessie Blrchfield Sharkey 97.8
1 Denver HaU Johnson 97.7
R. C. Bradley WaTtt . 97.7
Carolyn Crosthwaite Razor 97.4
Rock Fork 97
Lorene Johnson Big Brushy 96.B
Sibbie Caskey 96
Ollie Click Uttle Perry 96
Ira T. Caudm Three Uck 95.5
E. D. CoTOweU Gayfaart 9S.S
Leland Hogge Cranston 95
Ernest Brown Clark 95
Mary Hogge Little Perry 94 '
Ray Hogge Hardeman 93.7
Virginia Dawnn Moore - 93.5
MitcheU Estep Pine Grove 923
L. Edgar Hamm Island Fork 92.1
Ema Crabtree Holly • 92
BCable Razor Ramey 913
Nola Cooper Little Brushy 90.S
Dora Hutchioon Adams-Davis 87
Verna Skaggs Bratton Branch 86
Telford Gevedon Oleifwood ,/ 823
Teajdier
Murl Gregory Perkins 99
Ruby C. Brown Poplar Grove 99
John CaudiU Bluestone 99
Golda DUlon Clearfield 99
Ira Skagge Clearfield 99
Mayme M. Lowe Carey 98.8
Asa Crosthwaite Charity 98.S
Mrs. Bernice Prichard Craney 983
Davis EUis McKeizle 98.1
Lottie McBrayer Clearfield 98
Bernice Lewis Old House Cre^ 973
Mae Carter, Mrs. John Caudill Seas Branch 97
AUie Porter Open Fork 97
Ruby Alfrey Bluestone 97
Thelma Kissick Bradl^ 983
Dorothy Jones Lower Lick Fork 96
Alene McKenzie Alfrey 963
Kathleen Tumet Ditney 95
Pearl Blackburn Minor 95
C. H. McBrayer ' Oak G^ve 95
Marie Thomas b Diy Creek 94.8
Virginia Vqncill Sand Gap 94
William Skaggs. Upper Lick Fork 94
Mary Olive Boggess Clearfield 93
Phoebe Butcher Rosedale 933
Doris Penlx Slab Camp 91.7
Irene Graves Clearfield 90
Luther Bradley Dry Creek 853
Darlene WUliams New Home 69.5
Peach EUis Wes Cox no report
Dorothy EUis ML Hope no report




Here's Quality and Ydlue 
And Greater Savings^ Too!
Glance at the Glittering Array of Tempting Foods on the shelves of Haldeman Store and yoa 
win be convinced that here indeed is food fit for a king. Quality comes first in our efforts to 
bring to your table the finest on the market Shop at Haldeman—the parking is FREE and 
yoa can stay as long as yoa like.







Loii^Steok -*'S- a, 46c 
Round Steak 43c 
Chuck Roast i n. 34c 
Plate Boil‘d 
Pork LpHTj^’g'. lb 33c
r.aiir cutju uu'cb, a»o u>.
Long Bologna ib 20c
nYT.n
Square Berliner . » 25c
rom aanwicna
Pork Butts ’g; i.^32c
0009 WITH EILAOV
Longhorn Cheese ib 25c 





POX A QTTZCK mCOg
Veal steak ,
VearChops
‘ OW TOW* XJIXU A
Veal Roost'
























'bTr 83c 'C $1.65 7c b«



























Blueing ,(7c • SOAP
Txrrss



















2»(b. U. 1004b. Bag
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FIRM GREEN U. 8b NO. 1 JERSEY COBBLERS
Men’s Work Gloves






I BLUB AND RED BANDANA
J Vance Hand Ctegner
^ REMOVES GR^E AND DIRT
jl BrilGantine, Wndroot








Corn Pads ■>' s-«.ii'.
FOR QUICK RELIEF
Hair Brushes
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t^ARNELI
^fel^BEUS M ITCttELL"
■■* ■ ■ "ome out of jourCK.\PTEK OSF.
THE VNCROWNED KING
Snow and sleet ol a blustery 
March day in 1080 tailed to dam- 
crowd of Trish who jnmmcdl|he 
Now York pier of the White 
Star Line, gathered to bid 'god­
speed to the ‘uncrowned king’ 
of Ireland." Burley, good-natured 
Irish police held the crowds back 
while the 69th Regiinent. band, 
foUowcd by the soldiers in rank 
with fixed bayonets, marched 
upon the pier.
As a ratriage drove between 
the ranks of »ldiers presenting 
arms, a mighty shout went up 
from the people. “Hooray for 
PameU! ” Following the carriage 
came various Irish societies, flags
"Speech! Speech!" yelled the de- 
Lrious crowd as Charles Stew- 
bowed their acknowledgement to 
the tribute of the "uncrowned 
king’s" American admirers. Par- 
sell stood up in the carriage, 
sleet uod waved his hand for 
silence.
•‘1 am not an cl^uent 
er. I can only speak it speak- t an bc-
“I said; 
trance.'
"Excuse me ... I was there 
pn'ihe tender with him. I .didn't 
hear you."
"Open Michael DaviU's heart 
and you will find ‘PameU’ " 
graved upton itT' laughed 0'S
"In two minutes we ll be diak- 
ing hands with him,” said Mur-
doubt"
“if any man's return has been 
so waited for 
“It’s
needed."
dangerous thing when 
one man. is so important 
that” stated O’Brien.
“Not when that man’s PanIfeU!” 
retorted Davi’
The cheeri^ as 'PameU step­
ped upon tb^ dock fcas a repUca 
of the entbusiasm-'Wlth which the 
Irish in New^York had sent him 
home. He greeted a num^r of 
his followers with a friendly tap 
on the back as they advanced 
and surrounded him, but it 
to Michael Davitt that he gave 
a quick, eager clasp of the band. 
“It’s good to be back," he said
“We’ve needed you." Davitt re-
t
!lo address a meeting in Wi^- 
found afternoon before be takes
lagan
in a slow, undramatic fashion . _ i . „ ._-j 
of .Pted,. “1« U.« Kdt Udrty
years Ireland has lost two ® n •«
a half .-nillions of her sons and
daughtor.». I used to grieve when „ ts
1 ..»• It... ,Mc cmni! aw., I. »
the you'h
try. I (bought they
themc.irherra5Bm“ift theUnd^l'hc boat for England. He begs 
States. Many of you brought e*c»«e him."
away wiCi you a handful of Ir- [ The disappointed throng acee. 
ish r-od to keep green your mem- ^ 'I*® request, and cheeri 
ones cf home. Eut you needr. I; iheir leader again. An old woman 
h-ivc. You didn't lea‘.-e Ireland be- !.approached them at-lhe step of 
hind you — it’s jn your hearts , the caitiage. 
wherevir you go. That’s whiit' "la i! true. Mr. PameU, that 
these two months ia .America and you brought us. back a million 
your generous cuntnbution of pounds to help our .starv‘ing peo- 
S”(I0.000 10 the Irish cause ha\'e|ple7”*
taught me- I Ii.-.d here the ge."!-] "Not a million pounds, but I’ve 
crudity, Uic loyalty and the pas-|brought you bask good Irish
^ h' I
ey."
“Cod blew you. Mr!” cried an 
elderly men.
An Hfirtuoui. tenor voiee d»- 
talned him u hie foot ww on'the 
carrlai0e step. “Wclome home, 
Mr. PiniML”
PameU glanced around at die 
words, for be knew die speaker— 
a seventy-year-oid gaUant, The 
O’Gonnan Mabon.
“Bow are yo«A (FCennan Ma­
bon?"
"May I take this opportunity to 
present me trieod. Captain WU- 
liam fiotry O'Shea? A flae man, 
and the new candtdatr, wWh my­
self for County Claxe, 1 took 
It upon myself to wmw him 
while you were in America."
PameU gave the OipiBin a 
quiric glance of appraiwieairt He 
smalllMi man, artOt fair 
hair trad akin, with trickar. shift­
ing lights in his eyes. “Haw do 
you do. Captain O’Shea?"
"I take this as an auspidous 
omen for my political career," 
responded Captain O’Shea, effu­
sively. "to have met dm Msh 
leader at the outset I have no 
fears as to the result of the elec­
tion now.”
"Thank you. Captain O’Shea. 
Good luck in County Clare. And 
DOW, if you’U excuse me . . .” 
j Without further glance fOr the
Lane Funeral Home
Redmond. O’Brien and Murphy
saying; "That was Mr.
“.And it's little wonder On . 
him king of Ireland!" cried the 
evicted peasant stanng after his 
benefactor.
The 0'Gony..gn Mahon and Cap- 
lain O’Shea had sought but a grog 
diop and sat over their drinks.
that was the great Par­
nell." said O’Shea, "and he snub­
bed. me at tbe first encounter."
"You can’t aftord to noUce it 
WiUie. There’s nobody else 
do for you whairhe can in Irish 
politics. But we’ve got 
money for our
ston fn freedom whicb is 
eC Ireland herself. The boat 
OTuld never sail U I started
nnV say tt with me, God nve 
Ireland!"
%aald tbe mltfity cheer that 
greeted', his renarks, with the 
band ptaying “The Harp That 
Once Through Tara’s BaUs." the 
leader of tbe Iridi NationaUst 
.ttoovemenf boarded the steamship 
Baltic that was to carry him back 
to IreUnd.
Tbe band on the Queenstown 
dock played “Tbe Wearing of the 
laraB” M tbe S. S. Baltic an­
chored out at seg and a tender 
pot out to pick up tbe passengers. 
Tbe throng on the doidc, mostly 
’ typical Irish peasantry, with a 
fP^wicHng of the leader's poU- 
supporters, cheered, waved 
and shouted greetings as tbe ten,- 
^turned and they spotted 
Parneli among its passengers.
But one man among his Na­
tionalist comrades remained si­
lent, undemonstrative. O'Brien, 
a strong PameU adbmnt. tap- 
! silent one on the ahoul-





bane: M (J»ey)-m (Nl^dT
following.
“What do you know about this 
man. O'Shea?" he asked Davitt. 






' A. F. EUingrtoii 
DENTIST
n»»l6------------ MordMmd
“You don’t like him. do you?” 
O'Brien replied to that “There 
isn’t an Irishman in tbe Party 
that likes him."
PameU shrugged, and asked 
Redmond if conditions in Ire­
land were as bad as stated in­
letter to him in America.
“Worse. Tbe minute you left 
thiwp began to happen. More 
evlctiona. mpre outrages—house-
"Tben wc'U have to work har­
der than ever."
“You are the only*ooe who 
can do anything with the Eng­
lish or the Irish,”
O’Brien. A silence toU upon them 
and lasted unUl they arrived at 
a roadside scene which was an 
aU too conuncm occurrence in Ire­
land.
The tenant of,a 
peasant’s cottage, his wife and 
their three smaU children were 
huddled wretchedly in the cold 
March wind, amid-their few. poor 
household pouessions, while 
workmen with crowbars 
roofing the hut. PameU
“What's the trouble here' 
asked kindly. Tbe man only stared 
at him In dumb misery. "Is 
the rent?" The woman, wrap­
ping a thin shawl more closely 
about the child .at her breast, 
moaned.
PameU asked tlte Sheriff, who 
as superintending the demoliUon 
of the cottage, how much tbe rent 
48 pounds, and Par- 
neU offered to pajg it 
“It’s too late' for that sorr.' 
said tbe sherilL Tbe landlord 
wante them evicted. "There he is 
—Pat Hogan, sorr."
PameU offered the money to 
the landlord, but the latter 
kily refused to accept it. "I’m 
goin’ to let the land for grazin'.’ 
'And leave this temily home­
less?"
within .my rights. My 
by law.”
not much you’re losing 
here,’’ PameU said to the peas-
"It's where my dad was bora 
and lived and di^' j^d my dad's 
dad before him. It's all we have. 
There’s no pbee else." •
'■Oh. yes i.here is. Take this 
money. Murphy. wiU you stay be­
hind and' jsee that these people 
ape sent tip to my place at At on- 
dalc? Put them ‘on the train -TnH 







before we 'can jump into 
'Two thousand pounds is not 
trifle.”
“Leave that to nm. TO it," 
replied O'Shea, with a secret 
smile. He took out a note book 
and wrote a teiegram: “Mr*. WU- 
liam O'Shea, Eltham. Kent, Eng­
land. Arriving five o'clock Tues­
day with O'Gorman Mahon. Mnt 
see ywi. Important WiUle.”
(To be continued.) 
Copyright 1937 by Loew’s Inc.




An argumsit Police Chief Cflyde 
Womack described at Grayson 
Sunday as a "drunken raw,” re­
sulted eariy today in tbe daetb of 
Cecil Runet L. 38. from aae wounds, 
and arrest of Us tensit, Ed WU- 
bura, 32, on a nnznter Aarge.
TIw fcfTTiwg uuciUHBtt at WU- 
brnn's tome, tbe cfdef saidL Ap­
parent^ there were so wltwessea.
Womack sdro to the murder 
'arrant afler^s ewusm's Jury re­
lumed a venfict hiABag Wllbnra 
. nsible for fa* ImuflanTs 
death.
Corooer S'!*"—
said Rupert, a raeoB _____ ^_____
inent Carter eaanl3r ftomfy. vir­
tually was deeapiUted from “sev- 
1 or egra” Mfiws ew Oe bewL
Chief Womask quoted WDbuen 
as sayiiM be straefc B^eet in 
tolf-detonae tfer he tod ttoeet- 
ened him and grabbed bun azaund 
tbe bss; Hendtoran aid WUburn 
told binr Rupat came to'Ma heuae 
about I a. m. and ordered btoi to 
leave-
Boto men tod been drtoking. 
the poUce chief saui mid were
'The coroner said after tbe fa­
tal centroversy, WUbom went to 
the home of Ed Branuoei. a neigh­
bor. and told him about- the in- 
cidcut and apressed tear be had 
hit Rupert ‘too hard."
Two smaR children of Rupert's 
teund their father lying in Wil­
burn's yard and braugM him to 
a hospital here, but he was dead 
upon admittance. Hendmon said.
Brammel was quoted by the 
coroner as saying he declined to 
seU WUbura some shotgun sheUs 
Satusday afternoon after Wil­
burn threatened to “get eves" 
u-ith Rupert “betore night"
Womack said he arrested WU­
bura at his home, and the 
latter declared be waa “ready to 
go."
Rupert is survived byJMs widow
■tiH OX
University of Kentucky Agricul­
tural Experiment Station indicate 
that a nutriUonal deficiency due
shouting at the cnoftoed diner. 
Fhmous characters have been 
picked up and canted out the 
door, ‘the latter treatment Is usu­
ally prearrange^ however.
The waiters wear ar.ta at aU
deform!- * customer’s cloS-es. his hair, his
sclmtists have be«i searriiing i 
the « 
beaks.
ing abdomens and other defor !-If 
ties in chicks which cost the ln-!^J« 
dustry large sums annually. badge of any type, 
Having conifluded that such ir­
regularities were due to deficien­
cies in feeds, Kentucky workers 
tried removing zinc, iron and man- 
ganeae from tbe rations .of hens.
They found by experiment that it 
was not a lack of zinc or iron but 
an insulflcient mpply of manga- 
rse that caused the trouble.
When normal bens were given 
feeds deficient in manganese the 
embryos of- their eggs devekved 
the characteristic deformity of 
short legs, parrot beak, round
wears a lodge 
badge of any type„ ttoy pounce at 
tbe opportunity to make wise­
cracks about the organization.
Silver Is sometimeti "pliuited" In 
a diner's coat pocket. Wbea he at- 
tempU to letve. waiters seize him 
and the lueklesi victim Is hlMJy 
embarawed.
The kUdum crew Joins in the 
Iwdlaffi. Sbridet, moans, break! 
dishes, falling poto. bells a 
whistles add to the
Uni.es the new custemer has a 
strong mental constitution be Is





them died in the shell.
Going further in their investi­
gations, the Kentucky workers an­
alyzed eggs from hens fed normal 
raUons to determine tbe amount 
of mangaoeae in them. Then, with 
hypodermic needle, they inject- Oscar DiezeL 42. Chicago, 
ed manganese into eggs known to.h««l to make his world a wheel- 
be deficient in the element. Such, chair. Crippled at >»rbe vowed 
iggs then produced normal chicks. 1 be would be “like other
INSULTS PKETAIL IN CAFE: )8c
pled," he said. “No man can be 
hsppy unless he fbrssta himtelf 
In his woeje.”
Dietel likes to loR himself In 
the intricacies pf mechanics and 
electricity.
Eager, mustariwd. looking much 
like a ftudent, Dlezel
pointed to a series of switches 
which puts his dictum Into prac­
tice. One switch, throwing a bolt 
____romagnetlcaUy. locks and un­
locks the door. Anotoer sett a 
buzzer. Three-way devices control 
lights and phone signals In Die- 
zto’s study and apartment
Dlatel’s study is on tbe ground 
floor, below the living quarters. 
A lift designed by himselt raises 
him tram the lower level to his 
chamber. Driven by electricity, 
the lift is equipped with a red 
signal which wares persons up­
stairs that a part of the bedroom 
floor is about to descend.
EHezel admittMi that while do­
ing tbe “planned reading” which 
fui ms his education, he iliuwed 
preferences. “The fa\-ored field is 
hology,” 1 like to tee what 
makes us act flte way we do. 
and rm espedaUy interested in 
metaphysics and the supernaturaL 
~ guess I'm a bit quaer that way."
Diezel Is an authority on pas­
times. He has tried, among other 
things, fine neeiB^ wmk. Jewelry
Twenty-eight years ago Diezel 
began to show"Hello, Sucker!"That brazen greeting is just .. ------- • ■
memory in the night dubs today, straw disease. When
but Texas Guman. its originator, told mo I wuld never
left a theory thas is still used to|"’al>' Win. he saitt I deter- 
prosperous advantage-the custo- ntined to make myseU useful a^ 
mer loves to be insulted. seH-supporUcE- It s ^n hard.
Eu,„.
mobile salesmen, opi-ned 
talirant as a sideline to their regU' 
business. They found lutei 
they didn t have the limv to do | 
a. good Job of waiting on then" i 
customers. 'Hciw. "they resorted.
insults to cover their
the resolve that ha’s ruled his life. 
Since then, he bos added another.
be constantly occu-
to (Ku’dted 
pile of silver 
snarls:
“Help yeurself. Whatll you 
have?" • ”
customer usually is 
somewhat taton aback by such 
bold talk, whereupon the waiter 
wUl roar bKk to tbe Idtchem 
•“Hey, guys, ttis rttbe wont er- 
der!’'
This cry briov pUtoana at 
’alters maretatag tn. manbOnt:^
AUTO LOANS
110,00 t» *1.000 




4. Used Car Sales'Financed
5. First an.1 Sera td Martgsges
6. Car Is Only Swnrttr
Car Dees Net Have te he 
>»U For te Gte AddHtewl
K |Ums Made te U Waatm. 
' GoknBtT FtBaM Ok, be. 
2&2 Eut Ibin St
S82
enftnvlag, and ^-petnt woriz m 
copper plates. But ktely he has 
turned to bis eariiett bobby- 
music. Re has mattered In turn, 
the piano, violin and banja 
Jazz does not come up to Die- 
zeTs taste. He prefers aeml-clas- 
sical music, and is especially psr- 
' to Victor Herbert melodies, 
^^.piniw this in terms of hi« 
love for singing. Dlesri tings a 
mttlow baritone.
To earn a living. Diezel turns 
hia study into an office. A quick 
movement hrings him to s 
pended table and typewriting desk 
wim he cuts mimeograph sten­
cils and prepares documents. In 
addition, be is an Insurance agent 
and licensed notary publie.
AND M. TQOt
An old woman walked into the 
welfare office at Evansville. Ind., 
and said:
■Tbey told me if I voted tor 
this men I could get a pensioii.”
She held out an autographed 
picture of Major Edward Bowes. - 
amateur hour director.- She said 
abe bed voted tor him last year.
Officials, iesrr.ing die was 99 
and under tbe eg * limit, gave her 
ap^ketwn tbe geng.
.Try ^ndepelidcnt Job i
JiiHTmeB
m<kI> - SU.P - Dos. - (>o.lu, -
-W- /




• Midway of Rides, T>rUU * 
baeuUr Flfsworln * A Bis 
Day mty Day




P very week recording the happenings, the businesB, 
e-s Hie inte-esting and constructive features of a live 
and growing community. Breathing the life of progress 
and tyijifying the work and thoughts of the people it 
serves. That, briefly is the goal that the Independent 
has achieved.
Printing
•p here is nothing that speaks more forcibly, than 
* printed words which have that degree of neat-, 
ness and stability found in fine printing. The Indepen­
dent Publishing Company has a complete job printing 
department where every form of fine industrial print­
ing is done.
Independent Publishing Company
Phone 23^5 , Moiehead, Ky.
Publishers of




Or hcreas^ Says 
U. S. Conini^ner
IMm Nuttber of Lm Stilta 
C^tarwi Br Federal Men 
, la Baecat Weeks
thrle Yafcr, U. S.
•aid today In noting the number 
of Urge ttUU captured by federal
revenue agente in recent weeki.
The mooodiinen, by evading 
payment of taxes, asaetted on reg­
istered diatilleriei and manulac.- 
turing a brand of liquor many 
claim Is superior to cheaper brands 
on the market find a ready de­
mand for their stuff at the lower 
price they are able to seU at 
Most recent capture made by 
federal agents was a 100-gallon 
complete copper stiU taken by D. 
R. Keeton and Robert Perkins, in­
vestigators for- the Bureau of In­
ternal Revenue, near Oldtown in 
Greenup county.
The officers also captured four 
fifty-gallon fermecten. 200 gal­
lons of mash and lour gallons of 
untax paid liquor.
Charges of potsesdng. setting 
up and operating an unliated dis­
tillery without giving bond; pos­
sessing mash Ut for
tax.had not been paid were pUced 
against a man who Uved near the 
stilL He was bound over to the 
December Federal grand jury 
under bond of $1,000, which he 
filed.
Yager mid the stlUs which the 
officers have been capturing have 
been made by expert copper
Hid the IcttH would beV^ 
until eoma ehartUbte oiganis^
“StarChai!iber”Of 
Mammoth Cave Is 
Exciting Adventure
Vbitors Sit Down gad Wait 
For Vrack Of 
hDawa”
Tboae who visit Mammoth Cave 
of Kentucky and take route three 
do not have to look lor the "crack 
of dawn,” they sit down and wait 
for it. Daybreak in that section 
of the cave known as SUr Cham­
ber is Just as realistic as it is 
in the mountains of Eastern Ken­
tucky. The guides who are re­
sponsible for this added bit of 
entertainment have had many arts 
engrained into their very souls 
during the 1S8 years that Mi 
moth Cave has been shown 
people from every part of the 
world.
After the tickeU are purchased 
at the Mammoth Cave Hotel the 
party is taken to the historic guide 
house. Here the guide “who is 
next on the list" will take dt^e 
of the party. He is distinguished 
both by his bluish-grey caCe suit 
and friendliness. In one hand he 
will hold a gu light and In the 
other he clasps his cherished torch 
stick. From his shoulder hangs a 
container filled with Kerosene- 
oaked rag torches.
Eadi couple will be given a light 
or use in the cave. From the 
guide houM it is about ISO yards 
the entrance of the cave. As 
wordscraflsmen with pure copper andj^
type,
otflcen have not been able 
learn where them stills are being 
manufaftured.
Increased ocQvity in moonshine 
liquor has causad a post for 
revenue men to be established in 
AHland with D. R. Keeton in 
eharge.
luty
(lowers and vines which _ 
great clusters on the hills 
the shade of the ravines. Occa­
sional patches of sunlight 
path are In contrast to the shade 
afforded by the poplar, oak, cedar, 
persimmon, elm. mulberry, dog­
wood, redbud, and approximately 
so others whtdi andi the path to 
the entrance of the cave.
When the traditional picture has
________ _________ cave. As you
! boy has avoided descend into this underground 
the rush by mailing his (Duistmaa i you win puU your coat
list to “Santa Claua, North Pole," 'collar up around your neck and 
in August I massage the “chill-bumps" from
John A. neisUer'your arms. The
MAi frO-T-T-S
IM Pni< SWiKtr WUikr---------- Xyrnmm
SLlSPint
8M KxtkiMj IR Smi CovmtF By
The Mor^ead Di^iensary
MAIN ST. ------- Next to Pogtaffiee
WEL-KUM-INN
THE HOBIE OF RED TOP BEER AND 
GOOD EATS
Opposite the Court House
’ ^ .THE WORLD’S GOOD NEWS
«0I tM* «• IMH* «eMy day tbfee^
THE CHRISnAN SOB4CE MOMTOR
Jm feUrertaieet Mtmifmfn’ __
THEMOBEHBAP INDEPENDENT
Peopk and Spots in the Late News
’i
are there each day, you will be 
to have your name listed 
in the paper as having perfect at- 
You win receive the 
weekly and monthly certificates, 
and prizes given by the teacher. 
You will earn one of the yearly 
Attendance Awards. You will have 
charice to be promoted. Lastly, 
you will have the utisfaction of 
knowing that you helped your 
school to make a good record that 
could never have been made, had
you not done your part by coming ; j„ uj* death of Earl Phipps. 24. 
regularly. Quincy, Ky., who died today
! r>( gunshot wounds inflicted in a 
beer parlor brawl June 28.Pair Sought In Two 
Killings In Cewis
London g




fas preparation for bis chsm- 
ptaMb^boat with Joe Loais 
et TiakiM Stpdinm.
rer. pats himself in 
Mm with s rsw mest 
_ St his training quar- 
at Long Branch, N. I„
14-year-old 
irl, had the unusual op­
portunity of holding a trans-At- 
iantic telephone conservation with 
her favorite movie star, Bing 
Crosby.
The . all. plac '
Sheriff Clark Esham said the ' put through to the Crosby ranch 
body of Timbrook ColUns, 55. I in Del Mar, California, from which 
found by a tobacco patch point Crosby spoke to Miss Gun- 
McDdwell, Ky.. yesterday, ‘ner (or several minutes.
Connection With Fatal 
Shootings
Three persons were held in the 
Lewis county jaU at Vanceburg 
tonight as eolhonties made in- ; ' .- ll. l ed from the Lon- 
quiries into two fatal shootings. | don offices i>f the magazine, was
m.
dw iron gste is osuaSy S2 ds- 




avenut of the cave tn Star Cham­
ber you will dalight in SMing tba 
guide dizow tordms to light dw 
obaenrn faatura of dta cave. Oc- 
■•■ainMny he will stop to dls- 
cuM p^ta of Interest web ss 
Rotunda, Salt Pater Vats of 1812. 
Kentudty CUfts, Martha Wash­
ington’s Statue. Monument Hsn, 
EyalMi Fish, and scares of otha 
equally as interosting points.
After reaching Star Chamber 
and gating upon its wonders the 
guide wlU give the party lime to 
rest, and then he will put out all 
of the Ugbta except hla own. He 
then leaves die party in total 
darkneM saying. “ni see you in 
the morning." and walks away 
down a side avenue. You are left 
in a gloom without a gleam, and 
the sdilnem is broken only by 
by members of tbs
Ky„ charging Police Judge L. E. 
Ntahois bad him sMhdt wcddhiip 
under on agreement to 9Ut the 
marriage tae widi him ob e 90-S0
heals,
Adkins was oim of four youths 
against whom Judge Shepherd 
placed chsrgm of juvenile de- 
iinqttanfy ia what be texihed e 
move to st^ “this nsuriage s»- 
Ucitotton racket" here.
Judge Shepherd said he would 
not leaue any warrants imdl 'ke 
had obtained affidavits from the 
odmr youths. He mid die sfB- 
dgvita would be lued as a basts 
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party. Suddenly from tba ebony 
of the avenue a piercing 
Uu^ will ring in your ears. This 
is done to make the party team 
and attentive to the munds and 
sigbta which come e few minulpi 
later. Gradually from the btack- 
ncm a taint gUmmer appeare, and 
(be walls arc bathed In the grey 
tight of dawn. It grows gradually 
untU the high pointe stand out like 
the horiaoQ on e bright qiiing 
morning. Any minute you will
o me e huge red sun pop 
___ view to light the varied-col­
ored Undacape. In the meandme 
the huge chamber taka the ap­
pearance at another world whom 
dawn' Is simtiar to the one the 
party left e few hours before.
The sounds are in keeling with 
dioH of a rural community. The
___ guide who knows the art
of creadog diis light effect alao 
•nnounca dawn by cock-crowing, 
(be barking of dogs, wood (hop­
ping. lowing of cattle, and many 
other eounds eOiad with day 
break. All of die dme die U^t 
grows stronger, and as he sudden­
ly breaks into view as be rounds 
a bend the members of the party 
will start debating as to how many 
people were required to make this 
underground daybreak. It stops 
only when the guide explains that 
he alone was reqxmsible for aU 
that they mw or heard. When 
d as to bow it all came 
about the guide resuma die 
march and goa Into the tradi­
tional arts which have developed 
at Mammoth Cave during the last
Paul Adkhta 12> submitted an 
affidavit to Cmmty Judge J. R. 
Sbepbeid Saturday at Greenup.
8IXPT. ROT CORNRTB
Attendance of all. chddren. par­
ents and' patrons at the School 
and Agricultural Fair is urged, by 
Stwt Boy Comette. "The succem 
of the Fair depends greatly on 
cooperation of the rural azki 




Who Hare Perfect Attend- 
ance; High EnraUment 
Is Urged
Schools cannot be taught with­
out teachers and teachers cannot 
tMch without children. No school 
be successful with diildren 
who are continually being abeeit 
1 acbooL I hope this wlU be 
a big yapr and that aU children 
will be present_eyery day. At­
tendance Certificata have alremly 
bemi bou^t for the riiilrtren who 
have perfect attendance. Pmhaps
this yem moM every child wiU 
receive oeie.
B(^ ud glifi^yoa riiould con- 
alder your school ss a second 
home. Here you spend several 
hours each day. from Monday un­
to Friday. Your ooftiof is yoyr 
second mother. She is '
in your being in school every day 
and bopa that you accomplish 
something worth while. Don't dis- 
eppoint her by being abaent Be 
in your usual place when the last 




de teO-tafa gnyi 
late the namral toom of yoor hair 
ao perfectly u tn defy dmctiaB. 
Ask ter a Oairal traacmeat at yo«r 
beuBy shop or write os ter FRRR 
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The sheriff sold Amtrew Men- 
Meadows' daughter, BCrs. Covta 
dows, 42, who had been wounded. 
Stone, 18, of Portmiautb. CMiio, 
and Bryan Hamilton. M, were 
being held as material wltneeaes. 
He said be was seekiiig John 
Hamilton, with whom CoQlns had 
quarreled.
Esham said Millard Baker. 28. 
being hunted for (
I contest .
PASTEURIZED DABIY PRODUCTS I
Fresh from
THE SPRING GROVE DAIRY
Phone U-F-3
Delivered At Tanr Borne Daily Or At The FoUowlng Stara: 
Ktiwn’s Grocery Allen’s Meat Market I
CandOl’s Grocery acmrfield Stqiply Company
SPECIAL SALE ON FINE GINS
LIME cents
LEMON y II Pint 
SLOE ^ , 
ORANGE
A Large Purchase Enables Us To SeU This 
Fine Gin At This Price A
THE NIOREHEAD DISPENSARY
CADiLtAC> LASALIE











Page Eight THE MOREHEAD INDEPEWDENT
CHRYSALIS • Mr Mnri Bo-.vn.-, ..f Clearfield,
______ returned th s wcru fi-om a vaca-
Or.-i;!'. rtrt-w :i r:>H *i!S
Ami Mv,fi:^ fl.'v, :,bove a soaring •, Mr. C 
plant'.
Grral ronqueror of life, this 
fori-e.




WarwieK. of Mays- 
t ^i^)l•L■llead Monday. 
J, T. Daugherty went to 
^Lexington Monday to piny in the 
i. Junior Tennis TournamenL 
I Mr. and Mrs, H. C. WiUet cn- 
itertained with a dinner Wednes- 
Creainesf- young, laurel-wreathed' day for Mrs. I. .V, Rhodes, of 
and unafraid. i Florida.
His iwift sure arrow found the | Mrs. Ella Bailey, of Louisville.
eagle s heart is visiting her daughter. Mrs.
And stopped hiS ascent to the . Robert L. Braden.
waiting stars._ _ _ | or and Mrs A. W Adkins and
a -itel- ^ Mary McClung spent
week-end visiting relatives in
Mrs. John JenklM. and little: 
on. of Maysville; attended the 
ommencement at the coQege Fri­
day
. Mr and Mrs. N. E. Kenhard and 
Mrs. Arthur Blair spent Sunday 
in Lexington.
Mrs Lyde Pepper and family, 
of Flemingsburg. visited at the 
home of Rev. G- H- Pern Friday.
Rev. G. H. Fern and aon. Ken^ 
neth n’ere in Flemingsburg and 
Maysy-iUe on business Monday.
ness visitar ^ Lexington Thurs­
day.
Mrs. O. B. Elam and Mr. Her­
bert Elam were shopping in Lex­
ington Friday.
Mr- and Mrs. James Clay were 
in Sharpsburg Tuesday on buel-
■Ai Death s rcimmiind to fill n
lar part.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Bradley 
and Miss NoraneUe Qookaey. of 
Ashland, are visiting Mrs. Pearl 
Cooksey.
_ _ _ Btr. Frank Runyon of Lexington.
Mr. Thos"M. Haiu ias”viiiungi spent tl» week-end with Miss
I Miss Noveal Haney, of Louis- and Mr and Mrs. R. t 
Iville. IS visiting here this week. .spent the week-end at Minford.
(Continued from Page 11 
High, but is apt to replace some 
athlete who has had considerable 
more experience. Young Bowling 
is the .son of Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Bowling.
Wilfred Calvert, 18 year 
on of Mr. and Mri Frank Cal- 
■ert, is an experienced player who 
wUl be available during this sea­
son. He stands 6 feet, weighs IQO 
and looks every bit of the foot- 
baU player that he Is. Last year 
............ ■ 'at guard andCalvert i
Death led him to a 
Where lay a giant r 
A Mlken chrysalis of death
, l.ic. .a ...a.. ....W... . -
. , Mr. and Mrs. C. B. McCuUough Ohio.
.sBtrit world ' and son. George, are visiUng : Mrs. Pearl Murphy, of ML Sterl-
I Miss Mary Page Milton left S.s-[points of interest jn*Westem Ken- ing visited Mr. and Mrs. Austin 
f death turday for Lexington where she: lucky this week. Riddle Sunday. ,
F.c,m ^X hich f-meree rulers of the ''•*1' vac.ition. 1 Mrs. Sam Perrine and daughter. jijiss Opal Lowe left Tuesday
, M_ Dr. Williarn H. Vaughan. Mrs. Mary Ellen, of PikeviUe. and Hel- for a week's vacation in Detroit
When -1 man is rioe for greater Vaughan and sun. Billie, relumed en Uwis. of Olive Hill, are visit- , Mrs. W. E. Proctor hgs returned 
mheres Saturday from the George Pea- ing Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Lewis. home after an extended visit with
Dea-h Diuck. him quickly from Teachers at, Miss Marjorie .Ann Hollis, of fiends at Los Angeles and San
h? ntrr N.ishville. Term. , Lawrenceburg, is spending this prancisco Calif
T„ on ,o,U. . k.n, ol ««l_ >1^ M- T. ot w„k »ltl. Mu Mm m. Cp-
worthy leader of his
— Mae E DincUi Jones.
Huntington, W Va.. were Sun-! pin. 
fallen , Miss Louise Evans, of Barbour-
C WiUei- • viUe. Ky.. is visiting Miss MUdred
Mr. and Mi-s. Howard Sand- Blair this week, 
an. of Cinclnnau. were visitors. Mr. Dewey T. Meacham. 
the home of Mr and Mrs. Rob- . Rockingham, N. C., is the guest 
•t L. Braden Sunday. ^ this week of Miss Charlotte Du-
Mrs. W. J Sample is spentUng i ley.
U.S week with Mrs. C. A. S£m-i Charlotte Duley and
waiiamsburg, Ky. iHennella Garnett were in Lc.x-
EDtertains With 
Btrlhda; Party
Mrs. Fannie Y.aii s enteruiined 
•a III) a birthday party Saturday
...nmg m honor of her daughter., Mrs. Leo Oppenheimer
i the Fk-m- Leo DnM-. and Mr Ar- • '
n Cmcmnati Sun-
‘King Of Gamblers’ 
•1 Feature At Theatre
Evelyn Brent Sta«res Come­
back In FUm CombiK 
To Coxy
Hath, at h.T home on l' o, Discovery of the fqrt that Eve-
a-.ii^ourg ni-id. i ,1,^, Blair were m C c nati Sun- ' Messrs. J. Warren Blair and j Brent, exotic star of the silent
Mrs. James aay as-suded M.s.i^y | Ralph Tomlinson are visitmg in|s„een. has one ofthe best re-
Yates ID entertaining.' ] glmer M.mning and Miss' Wilkcsboro. N. C. Icording voices among Hollywood
T!u- gui'.s-ts were: M.-»scs Atlr.s Manning, of ElLott county,' Mr. Harold Blair left Tuesday .actresses, may result in her rctuni
F.-aley, Maii-.rnne Milos, (Dpnl ^^.eek.end with Mr. and. tor a visit in Jackson, Ky.
B.iikor. Noll. Coo^r. Mac Blair Richard M. Clay. I Miss Henrietta Garnett is
( Mos.^r., do.y Ramoy. ch.irk-s and Mrs. K. Hadley O'Kelly.! lUng in Hillsboro. Ky-
Tatum. Paul ReyMlds. '\ Hiss^
H.ynoids, Slaiilvy Y.itos, Mor,.fiead. were visitors of Mr. relumed to their
Yairr ,.nd M: and Mrs. Vtilham ^ Saturday.: after spending several d»i
W.reman. I _-n,ss Leola Margaret Caudill ^Cincinnati.
will attend a sunset garden party, Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Downing are 
at Hie home of .\Lss Jean Thomas, spending their vacation at their
A-UI-__1 V.. e..-..—________- »»>=■• a »To Spend t'acation In WisronsiD \nd Canada
. D B. Caudill and Ashland. Ky.. Saturday evening.
Announce Arrival 
Of Baby Girl
Mr. and iwrs. W E. Crutcher 
announce the arrival of an eight 
and one-halt pound baby girl, 
bom Sunday morning. August 22. 
The child has been named Mori- 
tyn Sue.
Mr. Thomas M. Hal! and Mr. 
Clay Becraft were in MaysvUlc 
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Avery McCaliis- 
ter. of Hazard, spent the week­
end with Mr and Mrs. Bert Mc­
Kinney and Mr. and Mrs. A. B. 
McKinney.
Mr. Richard Hennessey, of Au­
gusta, Ky.. and his guesL Mr. 
Bemie Steen, of Florida, were vis­
iting friends in Morebead Mon­
day.
Mr. Harry Simmermneher. of 
' Akmn. Ohio, and Mia Marian 
Seymour, of Canton. Ohio, were 
guests over the week-end of Miss 
Seymour's father, Mr. Alex Sey­
mour, and Dr. and Mrs. R. L. 
Hoke, of Wilson. Ave.
Dr. and Mrs. A. F. Ellington 
, are in Lake City, Michigan, lor 
aeveral days' vacation.
Mr. George Calvert, of Detroit, 
is visiting in Morehead this week.
FOR RENT
Small cottage on Wilson Ave­
nue. furnished or unfurnished. 
Call—
MBS. K HOGGE 
« COTTAGE FOB RENT
Three roams, bath aad electric, 
b TeaBC AddlUon. See 
W. M. CAUDILL 
Phene IM.
-..amp on the Kentucky river at 
. , , 1... honor of Anne Stanley, rtavs Ferrv
family .on ^.-.turday tor .several b^toc clecu of /shtond, - Ferry.
WiSLonsin and , Mr. .John Han-cy Fitch spent
Mr Bill Allen left Tuesday tor ,he a-eck-end at the home of Mr. | 
visit m California. w. H. Ric?e- and left Sunday for
Mr- Thomas Huffman, of ML paintsville to be the guest for a 
Sterling was in Morehead on busi- days of Mis^-Marjorie Thomas, 
ness Monday, I Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Crosley
President and Mrs. H. A. Babb are at Park LaW this week. They 
ere entertained Sunday evening have had as their guesU Mr. and 
by Mr. and Mrs. Donald Putnam.[Mrs. J. T. Manuel, Mr. and Mn. 
of Ashland, at a dinner at theic B Daugherty and Mr. and Mrs.
‘ Iw, J. Sampte.Ashland Country Club.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ctooper and 
three children, Ronald. Gary and Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Beiar. Jr., of Lexington, visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Judith, are spending a short va- w. H. Rice Saturday, 
cation to CtocinnatL I Mrs. V. H. Wolftord and daugh-
Mr. Asa Adktos, radio engineer, ter. Joyce Ann. have returned 
tor Sutton WAVE, at Louisviile. from a visit to Cleveland, 
is visiting here with his parents, Misses Nonna Powers, Elizabeth
Dr, and Mrs. A. W Adkins.
Mr. T. A. Judd, of Mangbam, 
Louisiana, and Mr. Harlan Judd, 
of BurkesvUIe, Ky.. were visitors 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
D. Judd last week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Haggan, and 
Mary Caldwea and Miss 
Dorothy Crosley are spend­
ing their vacation in Michigan.
Miss Lynn Thompson, of Mays- 
ville, visited at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Drew Evans last week­
end.
Mrs. F. M. Blair and daughter. 
Kathryn, and Mr Harlan Blair 





Mr. and Mrs. L. E Bl*ir were Hogge.
in ML Sterling Friday.
Misses Enone Clay. Ethel Rob­
inson and Opal Lowe and Mr. 
Thomas Hall were in MaysviBe 
Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Helwtg and 
'son Jack, and Mr. and Mrs. L. E. 
Blair spent Sunday in Cincinnati.
Mias Betty Hillman, of Ash­
land. visited her aunL Mrs. A- F. 
Ellington tost week.
Messrs. John and George Bailey, 




Niciell, Lottie Powers and Mrs.
Williams spent Sunday at Park 
Lake.
Mrs.'Hartley Battson and sons. 
Don and Bill, have returned from 
a visit in Nashville. Tenn.
Miss Frances Senft, of 
Sterling was the guest of 
Edna Baker filonday.
Mr. Jimmie Bsbb has returned 
from a tour tfaraogb Canada.
Mrs. Erve Evas, o< Ptemiags- 
burg. and Mrs. BoKoe Moan, of 
JackscKvfile. Hia„ were week­
end vWtns at te home of -Mrs.
Mrs. ftiunbo Snede^ and 
family, of Owiiagivine. spent Fri­
day with Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Dr. and Mrs. R !<■ Hoke left 
Tuesday to spend aekcral days at 
Turkey Lake, Ohio.
Mrs. Bobert Buntsnan left 
Wednesday to visR her daughter 
Mrs. Ben PtOtord in HmJudstoirg.
^r. P. Hall, Jr., and-Jadc Hi 
Lexington, are spending the 
wlto toelr grand^arenU, BCr. and 
Mrs. Noah HaB.
MtM Louto Ceraher. of Con- 
way, Arkansas Teachers College, 
is visiting Mr. and IDs. L. ‘ 
Fair.
Min Madge Comette. of Ash- 
Und. visited Mr. and Blie. J. L. 
Boggess Sunday.
Mrs. E. C. Murray. <rf Detroit, 
arrived Saturday for 
Mrs. Addle Surrat.
to pictures.
The “discovery ' was made dur­
ing the filming of "King of Cam- 
blersi'' a Trffiirpr Thayer story of 
the slot machine racket as it oper­
ates in some cities, which opens 
on Sunday irt the Cozy Theatre. 
Miss Brent w.ts given a part in 
the picture by Director Retocrt 
Florey, and her \oice recorded 
so well that he promised to pli 
her in several future productio 
Tm not making .what is term- 
1 a comeback.'' MJU Brent said. 
“I dislike that word. 1 haven't 
been away. Tve been here all the- 
time just* fooling around and not 
making any particular attempt to 
get work.
“My mind is made up now and 
Tm going to carve a new niche 
tor myself to films. ITl play any 
kind of a cole offered, bad woman.
woman. Pm a bed girl to 'Xibg 
of Camblers,’ and I enjoyed play­
ing the character.”
The cast of “King of Gamblers” 
is beaded by Claire Trevor. Lloyd 
Noton and Akim Tamiroft.
Thundar ltoi«. Autiirt M. 1987.
Board Of Educatkm 
Aimoimcemeiit' ’
Reds Win Be Away 
Until S^ember 3
CiBcinnmti Return For Scries 
Of Gem WUli SL 
Loom Cardiiinls 
The Reds wfll be away frwn 
their home Crosley Field untU 
Friday, September 3. when they 
return from tb^ toft eastern trip 
the SL Louis Cardinals 
National Lenue * 
night game of the aeHDZL *
The trip on wtalMi tbe.>edB em- 
sikcd BfantMy af^ w* sche­
duled to open Ttmaday to Pbila- 
dMpBto. Two days were to have 
ben townt to actlmi agatoat the 
PUBlea. then the schedule caBed 
for the Redlegs to move to Brook­
lyn tor a tour game aeries to three 
.days starting Thutedey; A dm- 
- is listed tor Friday af-
will probably be back in the Une 
this season. He is a Senior to High 
School.
Another Senior on whom Hol­
brook U placing considerable con­
fidence is Tip James, son of Mrs. 
Maggie James. He is a valuable 
asset to the team and should have 
a much better season than ia 1936. 
James Weighs ISO pounds -and 
around 6 feet toU. James will 
probably be used at tackle
Morehead is depending a great 
deal this year on Ben Johnson to 
carry the matl and teaiL the of­
fense for them. Johnson weighs 
oniy 140 pounds and is S feet 
8. but he carries tfagspeed that 
“ often results IrftStohdowns.
is full of coiirage. trains re- 
Ugiously and gives all (hat is in 
him. He is the son of B. F. John- 
son,
'KoBh MorkweB is oniy 19 years 
of age. but you wouldn't believe 
It by looking at him. When, be 
steps on the scales the pointer 
goes around to the 200 mark. He 
is a toutfi seasoned boy tor his 
age and can take iL He is an­
other Junior High product that 
may make the grade his first 
year. He is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. James MarkweU.
One hundred and thirty pounds' 
lOt real humap dynamite is ear­
ned in the frame of Alvin Cul- 
years old who wiB 
groomed for an end or badt 
Che Morehead club. GuUey stands 
S feet 3 and may be one Of the 
sensations on the Morehead tei
Us year
Short fasL stout and tough _ 
the way Holbrook describes Hom­
er petitL a freshman guard, who 
IS sure to see service on the Green 
and White this fall. He weighs 
150 pounds, stands 3 toet 8 and is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
P^L Don't be surprised if you 
see b real football player in this 
boyf
P^bilities as a good and 
baddare the assets of Pete Brown, 
■opbemore, who will be out work- 
tog his heart out tor the VBdng 
csBM tfato yme. B* weighs U5 
aodlsSteetEBeistheaenaf 
BCr. snd ICrs. Jsmes Brown aad 
a brother of Lloyd Brown, one 
of toe outstandtog players on the 
club.
Elmer Myers, of Farmers, is 
boy out fia- toe team who lacks 
experience but is willtog and 
hard-working. He is lUc^ to be 
dani^roua as he learns now of the 
game. He to 9 feet 0. weighs 190. 
His parents are BCr. and BCrs. 
Clarence Myers.
(Continued frton Page 1) 
lion of two floors to the Federal 
building at Louisville.
Contract awarded at $2M,D00
•r overhead railroad bridge at
usaeB.
At PikeviUe. Ky.. reemployment 
figures for July show gain of 1,125 
per cent over July. 1938.
One hundred and sixty back to 
work at chair factory at Liver­
more. Ky.i after strike.
Nes* variety of wOt reported In 
southern Indiana tomato fields;
Several new residential sub-di­
visions being opened up in promi­
nent Kentucky towns; 33-acre 
tract sold at auetkm to home 
tracts during week at Glasgow.
(infract for new water works 
at Jefferaontown. Ky., let at $82.- 
OOQ.
Contract for Lincoln Gardens, 
low-cost housing project at Evans­
ville. lod.. let to Chicago tlrpi at 
H83.333; tq house 191 famiUes.
Greenville, Kjn completing the 
construction of a new $40,000 hos­
pital.
New air-condJUoned theatre has 
been completed at Fort Knox, 
Ky.. at a cost of $100,000.
A 22-room ad&tion has been 
completed on a hotel in Lawrence­
burg. Ky.
Work wiU soon sUrt on the con­
struction of a pipe Une from Dry 
Ridge to WiUiamatown. Ky., 
former issumg $19,000 in bonds 
I portion of the ctwL
TO THE VOTERS OP 
ROWAW COUVTV;
At the urgent insistence of nu­
merous friends 1 now moke this 
formal annwncement of my can­
didacy for the office of member 
of the Rowan Counay Board of 
Education subject to the General 
Election to be held Tuesday, No-
anber 2, 1937.
1 have been » citizen and resi- 
dept of Rowan County fn: many 
years and have o^ays been es­
pecially toterected in the welfare 
of the pubUc school system.
I have watched eloaeiy''tbe ad­
ministration of the school attain 
of this county for toe past throe 
and one-half years and I am of 
the opinion that under the man- 
agem^ of Roy Cornette, Super­
intendent and the Board of Edu­
cation that the work has been 
handled in a very business-like 
manner snd to the best interests 
ol toe children and tax-payen of 
Rowan County.
toU prognm. Yrur suppwt and 




Board Of Education 
Announcement.
TO THE VOTERS OF 
,-ve a n , .ROWAN COUNTY;
5-Year-OId Boj la | I take this opportunity to on-
Killed By AirplaneS'.
---------  [County Board of .Education at tlw
(Continued from Rage n CJenenil Election to be held No- 
the ground below. But they and jvember 2. 1937. 
le other people there were Just i »□, born and raised iniRowan 
ere specks. jCounty; attended and graduated
.And then, after a lew minutes. | from the Rowan County Schools 
the plane headed for the field, and feel that I am acquainted 
Something Roy had wanted for so 1 with the needs and problems of 
long was ending all too soon. BuL - - - . . -
anyway, he could tell the boys 
bock home about iL
The ship swooped down to the 
field and made a perfect landing.
Roy popped c t of the plane, his
(dce a wreath of smiles. He want­
ed to get a better view ol the 
propeller which looked ao much 
like a swirling bni^ ^lynmiwg .n 
the sun.
He stepped nearer, too 
and toe propeUo' blade 
him.
The kids back home wiU haar 
about the plane ride, but not 
fron Bor. Bb dihd ed a erutort
the Rowan County School System.
I feel that great progress has 
been made under the present man­
agement of the affairs of the 
County Board of Education and 
if elected to this office I will do 
all that is In my power to carry 
on the program which ia now 
under way.
Anything that you may do tor 
me in this race will be greatly ap­




I wish to thank the Republican 
voters of Rowan County for toe 
expresrion of confidence they 
gave me in toe primary election 
favoring me with an c 
whelming majority to my 
tor Coroner. I hope to we ail of 
between now and the No- 
vrmber election and ^ace 
candidacy before you. If elected 
I hope to make you toe best 
Coroner that you have ever bad. 
------ CASKET
Board Of Edocatkm 
Annomicement
TO THE VOTEte OF 
ROWAN COUNTh 
I wish to amwiwnre my candi­
dacy tor memba- of toe County 
visit with I Board of Education. In making
_________ .. this race, I wish to aoy that I have
Miss Lyde Btarie Caudill spent'atVbeart the educational interests 
the week-end with Blr. and Blra.'jand welfare of the people of this 
F. T- Whitney, of Huntington. [county and my only interest is 
Mrs. J. B. Whittaker, of Can- Ithe prtimotion of these principles, 
nel City. B4rs. Haney, of Cannel I feel that the
tion law, yoo may do so at the office of the coonty clerk n ^ 
at Morehead on any day^tforinE regular Office boors |j 
from thb date to October 10.
Mr. and Mrs. WUmer Hefner culated to attain the greate
THANUt
TABiKHEATRCliT.sToiwnL 






AND NINE OTHER PROPLE
UiHdeAbna'’sClan^
PRICES Ide AND I7e







and family, of Irenton. Ohio, vis- 
ited Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Adams.
Miss Blarguerite Bishop
1 Plus, b. W in’' ‘l>' j
K nanb., of your rottag prootacl, » thi. -in »’• Holuy | 
and asBore a correct regiatration.
 re- shall be the continnance of these 
turned from New York City Tues- j policies. Upon this platform I so- 
day. jiictt ronr vote and influence at
MI— Ben Horton, of Ashland, j the General Election to be held 
WBri- FalU iMt wcekJNov
If you ha». proTiouriy regfalmd und there iu uuy 
I quntiou au to boiog ruperly leghterfd, pleuac upply ul 
thia oHiee uud we ilUl b. glud to Mubd w u««uuury 
I eonuetioin.
VERNON ALPBKY! Ckib Rotni* C«»ty Cu«t
ficieocy and economy in our school' 
system. I
My position and platfcrm is aad | 
~
FRIDAY ft SATURDAY 




]N O T I C Ej
i • •J We, the barbers of the City of Mofe- | 
I head, do hereby agree to certain by daws I 
y to-wit; Opening at 7 a. m., closing at 7 p. { 
P m., Saturday at 10 p. m. and to enforce the j 
y following prices: Haircnt 40c; Shave 2Se; 
i Shampoo 40c; Massage 40c; Steam 25c, 
i and Singe 25c. • '
virited fti- Mwie Cl. la- « .
Bttr. and Mrs. Alva George, of 
Bowling Green. Ohio, are vtatting 
at the home of Bfr. and Hn. M. 
E George.
Bdr. and BCrs. Frank LaughUn 
and son. Melvin Francis, left 
TuMday foF a weeTs visit with 
her parents. Dr. and Mrs. M. V. 
Widur, of Wayland, Ky.
Mill Mary Hogge ia vialttog BCr. 
and Bin. E. Funk «t Newark, 
Ctolo. —
Dr. J. C Day and Mr. R. L. 
Day, oC Lextogton. vWtad BCr. A. 
M. Day lut waA end,
BCrs. Dudtoy CaudUl ww • buN-
November 2. 1987.
CARD or
We wito to atocK^ toank our 
many friende and neighbora tor 
their help aad sympathy during 
toe Utoets and dMto of our totont 
•toild. We e^ectadbi wish to (bank 
toe Lane Pcmml Home tor toe 
uaner to wfatdi tocy 
toe but rites and toe
SUNDAY ft MONDAY 




We hereby affix our sigrnatares with 
the onderstandins that we ided^e our- I 
selves with an oath of honor to live up to ! 
ail by-laws unty si|ch time as the majoiity [ 
of the barbers mntnally a^rree to a dumge. |
Signed:
ORVILLE MARTIN 
H. H. JQBNSCnr 
L. C. WILLIAMS 
J. F. JOHNSON MARVIN wiLsmr 
H. 6. STAGGS 
REED MORRBON 
G. P. JOHNSTON 
LON MrhAW
